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FOREWORD

Schoutidministraturs and the Courts. .1 Widen, of Re( ent Decisions
is the third in a series of ERS Monugraphs,designed to bring school ad=
ministracors and others the experience, ciews, -and thinking of noted
authorities with regard to current issues, problems, and placticcs in
school administration. Unlike (Alm CRS publications that ate limited
to the presentation of facts and objective analyses of what is, the mono-
graph series is designed to include each autln's views about what
should be.

This monograph was impaled through a cooperative arrangement
between ERS and the ERIC Clcaringh,ouse on Educational Management.
Undei this at iangement, the Clealinghouse commissioned the audio'
and edited tire nianusuipt ERS selected the topic and the
author and was lesponsible foi the publication and distribution of the
monograph.

11. C. Hudgins, JI. was selected to prepare this monograph because
of his extensive experience and academic interest in school law. Di.
Hudgins is piofessot of educational administiation at Temple Unicer-
sit where he teaches school law. Ilis ar ticks on school law !lace been
published in most of the major educational journals. He also has written
books on school law , including The Inure n Court and the Public
Schools. Di. Hudgins has been au actice pal ticipant In nanlelolls School
law conferences, seminais, workshops, ind colic( ntions and is (Amend)
Second Vice-President of the National Organi,,ation on Legal Problems
of Education. Ile is a forme' public school teacher and principal.

This publication is ;wended to piocidc school administlators and

. .
others in rested in school pint with a genet:1'116;i .... ..

decisions ,molting school administiatot s during the past two years. It
is hoped that this reties will help administrators to a' ()id ling,tht and
cost() euult procedures while pirssible and, if litigation does come, to
inc ream: the prosper is fur tulings facorable to the school administration.

vii
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INTRODUCTION

This monogiaph is a miew of selected judicial decisions reported by
state and fedual courts dining the past two ) ears that relate directly to
the administration of elementary secondary schools. The decisions
were_ identified through a standaid sealch of legal resources at the Tem-
ple University Law Liblar), each decision was read in its entirety as
reported in the National Reporter System. Most of the major school
law decisions affecting administrators handed down in the calendar
years 1973 and 1974 ale included in this repo' t. Treated in addition arc
two significant decisions wintered by the Supieme Court of the United
States early in 1975.

The 65 decisions contained in this publication haat: been arranged
under six headings. administiatois, teachers, pupils, torts, religion, and
contracts. The case lc:views follow a consistent foi mat: (1) the question
to be resoled; (2) a !Aid stimmai) of the facts; (3) the court's holding;
and (4) the ,tuthoi's l ommentar) (the lattei of which is intended to
explain the of the decision as well as its general application
to school administration).

Caution should be taken not to formulate conclusions about the law
based only on these 65 decisions. For a full understanding of a particu-
lar legal issue, one must be l ognihant of the numerous decisions ren-
dered prior to those contained in this lepoit. Neve' theless, the decisions
contained bele icilet the most ieLettt thinking of the courts on topics
of vital concern to administrauns. In consequence, this work series to
alert school administiatois to the current thinking and rulings of the

courts.
An additional caution: it should not be assumed that all the re% iew ed

10
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decisions have-dirc_ct bearing on all s( h(tol distt'A tss In some instances, a
case relates specilice laws of a giN en state. In some lower fed.
oral court decisions, a holding applies onls to those states within a given
area of jurisdictionStill other de( isions has e a mute general application.
All the same, the sitrious opinions are signilit ant tegattlless ()I an admin.)
tstrator's geographie,i1 location because attoines and judges tan, and
do, cite judicial opinions from «mrts 11110(0:0m the nation in arguing
and deciding similar cases before the bat.

The vase stualys,,bs in thisyeport ate intended to guide ,superintendents,
principals,..11Yd other membet s of the administtatue team in actual%
designed to avoid the time-o onsuming and t wlls in 00 0(5,01 adjudication
or, should adjudication 0« ur, to in( lease the pt ospe0 is I(.» a ruling that
is favorable to the school adminisnation. Although suggestions for spe-
cific actions are set forth at apploptiate points in the text, tell general
guideline s that school adminish mots should lollow ate (timed here.

I. Know the subAtance law. It is nut etuntgh to hAe a cow'
of the state 'codes on one's desk; it is net essan to be familiar
with the provisions of those codes. I t is also limo umbenttpn the
administrator to know the substam e of the erm-qui ( oar hold-
ings as they affect him or her.

2. Follow procedures. Ret en t taws indi( ate that m a numbyt of
instances administrators failed to 1011()s\ in 00 edme, prescribed
by law, thereb leading. to the ( ourrs (tiding ()I the admin-
lsltative actions. While one hate good intentions about
what he is doing, it the law is site( iiit about how he shall do
it, the person must follow those pi ocedures.

3. Exercise good tudgment. In the absem e of sped stated
procedures. 0 utii'ts ()Hen uphold an adnumstiatot who
c\ercised good situl);Inent. .111 adminisuatm who had good
reasons lot taking the .0 tion that lie did will ptobabls he up-
held plus bled he has do( umented In, t .esc t suet ulk . Phis
documentation should in( hide a thorough des( tiption 01 the
tlrtuuistaru s of the situation and a detailed wpm t of how
the adthillistralui alleuipted to sok t it.

When an administratot has to make judgments m the ab.
Wile(' ()I le.111}' defined law (a pull( \, should attempt to
o\ et( onte his biases and prejudi( es. Instead oil deteintining
his 1)1el erein es, he sh(tuld ask hat is best Ion all 0 out ((tiled.

I. Look ahead. One was to as oid maws plublenls Is to anti( patc
what might happen and to take pies clone measures. Whet e

(ip
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makers ale untic1, an administaatoi \souk! bo. \sise to 1)101

posy' polies des clopment to 1. lou if\ ihl issue. 1Chslc patteins
of aktion deal \sith oeas not sct sl ttlo d, 110 \\ ould be \ske to
consult IA ith his stall on hum. host to twat the matte!.

Set./i-tottroci, To be ((Alain that Iv' is follo\sing established
la\ss and pi ot.ctluics, an .i(11111111StlatM silt/Aid SCek:ille .1(1 it
of the st. hot)! distrit.t sulkitof. Ilis assistant c Ina\ \\ \i! e

the distli( t mans !lotus oor\s k did !mull nionc los helpiia
to sol'e a problem before it gets into (ourt.

6. Be jlexibl,. adtnittistiattu letugu ilt that he
last-nrcf(Intnudatc pctsons. (tcat.huts, students, stall, boald
mentbcts, and las men) \s ho ha\ c ideas' (Illicit. lit ft oth his and
AVith 1A hum he ,\ ill disagree. Ile should not' \soil, tom aid
aks as s getting c onfotinits \\ with his kinking. Fob the school

. to be a -mai kctidat e of ideas:. it must hottsc mans dilietent
giottlis \sith \ ohious tenets. ,\ tlt.igth of the institution tics
in the administtatool's abilits U" u itic lim,ltc in ls1h( h
(filleting ideas mas be t. sted, allt'osscd lM ilphlish; and 1. ban-
tided tots ourd the good of.t he organiiatjthi.

7. .)tt/crs tam/ «on11/0 tiolg (4..olo d1 o. o hc de( isions
!Torte(' hrtc mas seen( to he in t (411111.t M.11 h tttln.1 (mitt
holdings. In 1.1\s , this is not unusual. Fin Luis or uut..tase
1",1\ slighth 11(utt titust. of ,motile(, but this (lit
[ciente tihts prompt .1 0 oontlats Thu statutes in one

111,1\ (,lose .1 (lel.lshal to be o mullet to that handed d.m.11-
in anothet stale. amount ool papatati.i4i loot the t asc mas
\sell (le telt mine its out( tonic. Sin« a itidgc m tett Jendrt
(le( ision on the tot,dits oil the lac is below him, it is ad\ an-
tageous lot the o ase too be hl\ 1)LcI)ficd.

&Teo t (., oototiotoont, 1)ti tilt last deo .1.qe and a hall,
mans students and teat huts hase lilt. d suit against ,th000l
pet sonnel on du gtoottnol: that dich oonsithitainal ha\ e
ht' n dated. 1tt.t ounsidelablt do go.o , the 1. oat! ts has(' (.\
painted mans ttl 111( 4.e fi :011'. as et i% 11 t 1;11S111k t utial 1)114 et

time. at kt h SIMUM I i It 111 the e\ tent
It \N hit 11 *01.1(11111s .11(1 trat bits bast Ice 0'15 t'01 tl ltl IA t Mil t

1101111111(10'1 the I II st .111(1 the FM11ist.11111 \111(41(1111elth.

9. Hu, at, th, pt./.14, , \Ian\ pc..1)10 w.htt istatid the
do o Idols fail to ttihk 'stand flu at lions' that

8.

le( lilt (mil

12
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administrators do or do not take. It would be well for officials--
to inform the public about the current status of the law.

10. Ass-time leadership. Todal 's administrator needs to be a leader
of the personnel working with him. Comb acknowledge this
need and recognize and reaffirm the right and obligation of
officials to take posim e action. This dut) should be con-,
tinued and exercised in light of the rule of law.

Simply being knowledgeable about the law will not keep one out of
court. However, adherence to these guidelines as well as to the specific
suggestions offered in the remainder of the text will decrease (if not
completely eliminate) the amount of time school administrators spend
as litigants and increase the time the) spend as educators.

13
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ADMINISTRATORS

In the arca of school litigation, the thought of an administrator being
in Limn us Ian) evokes images of his defending some action he has
taken. Not all litigation inv olving school administrators is of this type,
however. To the euntrary in administrator often initiatcs a lawsuit.
Like other persons, an administrator may feel that his rights have been
violated-and seek redress through the courts.

The casts reviewed in this section treat, for the most part, the admin-
istrator as the initiator of a eourt suit. Included in the general group of
"administrators" are superintendents, principals, assistant principals,
and other administrative personnel.

Most principles related to personnel piactkcs in. olving administrators
are essentially the same as those involving teachers. For example, in the
matter of the reassignment of administrators two bask principles apply.
the reassignment shall ..ot involve a demotion in rank and it shall not
entail a decrease in salary. Beyond that, state laws may control with
respect to the procedure involved in the transfer or reassignment.

Likc teachers, administrators arc subject to dismissal. Often, however,
-----a-dministraturs to be more vulnerable in Lunt' act termination

than arc teachers. The teasoillaces dismissal may
always be given as specifically as they are in the dismissal of a teacher,
and a number of administrators appeal to be icluctant to ehailenge their
dismissal in court.

Dismissal procedures are usually covered in the state statutes. These
procedures must be strictly followed, they cannot be circumvented or
short - circuited. Any thing less than detailed adherence to the provisions
of the codes will void the dismissal.

14
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The cases in this section revoke around the major areas of appoint-
ments to administrative positions, reassignments, and dismissals. In a
few eases there was a challenge to a state a.,_!ne,. review of an adminis-
trative decision. These challenges .ire usually premised on the notion
that the agency lacked the authority to make a ruling.

Finally, this section treats two cases invoking administratt-teacher
relationships. One case alleged that the administratoi did not have ten-
ure as a teacher; the other questioned whether an administrator was
eligible for membership in the teachers' union.

PREREQUISITES FOR AN ADMINIS1 RAFIVE POSITION .

Board of Education of city of Neu. York v. Nyqutst, 293 N.E.2d 819
(1973).

Questh n Does a state conuissione of education have the discre-
tionary authority to bypass constitutionally mandated examinations
and to require a school board to give an individual permanent appoint-
ment?

Facts Timpson, who had been serving as a licensed assistant principal
of a junior high tic hooln c-epted the position of a ting principal. The
regular principal had resigned after completing one yea of a three-year
contract. No one else on the eligible list would accept the position.

Timpson worked as acting principal hom 1961 onwards. On six
Occasions she failed w ctementars school principal test. The school
board denied het nun, nis requests to be licensed, tenured, and sala-
ried in the position of pr, ipal, even though she had been highly praised
for her performance in , .xtrernei difficult job. In 1969 she began
week ing "I irst step.' principal's salary.

In 1(4;9 Timpson petitioned the commissioner to direct the board
to giant her a permanent appointment with appopriate tenure and
back salar% (Laing holm 1961. The t ommissionel upheld her request
and ordered the board to do as she had asked. The school board pro-
ceeded to annul the conunissionel's order on the grounds that appoint-
ments to c hi] service positions based (rn merit and fitness be determined
by competitive examination where practic able.

The c vunmissi,,ner miwed to dismiss such annulment on the basis that
Timpson had served in excess the probationary periad
and had acquired mune. In specjal to nn, the «ut agreed with the
minmissioner. On appeal, the dec kion tssts reversed.

Dectvion- The Court of .ppeals of Ness Yolk re% else(' in fat or of the
board of education. Although it sy mpathired with the plight in which
Timpson found herself, it re«,gnized that the solution lies "not in

15
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the unconstitutional attempt of till «Immissionet to b) pass al bitiaril
the tcquirements of constitutional) mandat«I examinations, but in
examination 1)1(mi:times %% hid: %s ill plosidL a true test of .1 4111didatCS

and probable pet fOrinalk e in 4,he position 101 %shit h he is being
examined."

Con:mentor( Prerequisites rot .1 position ma} be ShOl 1.-61 Lilted

«hen there is justification for doing so. It is questionable, IltM ever,
Vhethel one (an In'pass ttratll-kut4 piosision in se-
curing a position.

Fitness 011 the job consists of man) things. I t is not al(sas eas to
equate academic perfin111.111CC and test '(sups with sueccss on the job.
Undoubtedl Timpson ((,as highf} hued in .1 nwnbet of categories
"herein one aSLCI job PCI f"111111K c That did not, bo'sse'd, ubviate
the necessit) of het Int. tillg specific ctitci ptiot to IAA, ()Ming a pi in( i-
pal. One '(ho holds a job svithout possessing the nu.essar). 1AL:requisites
does so at his imn peril. The length of time one has held a position is
less crucial than the Gae t that one does not possess the stated La edentials.

COURI-ORDI,RLD CRI.,1 I ION OI ADNIINIS I lt,1 I RI. POSI FION

Davis V. School District of the GO of Pontiac, 187 F.2d 890 (Gth Cir.
1973).

Question. Can a Lowt requite a cahoot &Mill I to (te.ite an adminis-
trative position to be tilled b a black person?

Facts. The district court ordered tIll Pontiac {Michigan) school
district to eliminate Segregation .it all IL% LIS of the school s\ stein.
Under this order the distil(' s,.ts icquimd to hhe k assistant
superintendent.

Decision: The (inatit court upheld the (Jude' to hit e .1 k assistant
superintendent.

Commentary. The m. h001 s) Stem (ahn( d that th( OW t did not give
the school &Alit t 01,1)01 Unlit \ to Shots that eunent t ondit lulls did
not lequite an additional assistant sup( Intend( nt. Th( (out pointed
out that the s(11001 t kid filed ttto a ompt eh( 11%4 e poi LS, one 111

Februan 1972 and one in Fcbrual) 1973, (1( s( (thing the distrit t's
operations and its ( ts desegit gat( . The (mat took th(s( IL:ports
into onsidelation %%hen, in Aptil 1973, it Rix at(d its 1971 older fin
the distriiiti hit( a Mark assistdm - ,u1'uiutcuals.n3___IJ L e ()tut also
pointed out that the s( hoot s) stem did not '(guts' an oppot roust} to
submit additional es hien( ( that an additional assistant -aye' int( talent
was unnecessary.

The court considered the appointment of bla(k assistant
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superintendent "an essentialpat of tlw judit ial imcd) to eliminate
segregation at all levels of the school s)stcm. Shut: tht t established
that the school s) stem was segicgated and, thcieltne,'was violating the
COnstitution, the Com t had the pm" et to gi% c the (ode to [te a black
assistant superintendent.

The burden of puma het e %%as ,n pool disci it t. Sthool officials
should have prosided stall( lent LAidLnie in 1972 and 1973 to tequested
another opportunit), to pun ide ecident.t. show ing that an additional
assistant superintendent t' as not necdcd. I his c% idenct' 'should have
described the distrit t's needs, its administiati% e positions, its allocation
of responsibilities, and its task and time schedules.

DENIOTION OF ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Board of Sc boo! Dirt t lw, blaglon .S( hool Irit I v. Pit linger, 305
A.2d 382 (Pa. 1973).

Question: Can st houl of Iii ials tk mote a pi ulessional employ cc?
Fucts:- .\lbtrelit, Aka teat hing sot ial studies lot three years, .con-

traded with the st hotd distiit t as ati assistant ptincipal. The contract
was a ten-month. tenet' ,isle agreement:_

After appt(isdinate') one and one -half' eats in this position and alter
one satislat tin) and I %to unsatistat. tut) I atings. Allitecht was ad% ised by
the superintend( lit that ht would not he tontinucd in the position of
assistant win( tathet In %timid In assigned as a teachei of social
studies. Aline, ht did la, it t oust lit to his tic%t assignment, whit h he con-
sidered a demi ition. I It w Hitt to tin supetintcutk tit about his feelings
and asked rot a heating byline the sthoolboaul.

The hearin took plat t aft& I tht tit motion and tcassignment. By a
ote of sip to ion with tint abstt tition, tht !maid appned the hansfer

for reasons "lailtut pt iloitn tin (twits ml the assistant principal,
demonstlating plot jttdLtnt lit, and unite( uming conduc t."

During these pun t t elites the PLIMS) ani State Set let ,u) of Educa-
tion ,and his ()tinsel opposed tIn st !tool !maid's tion on the ground
that it did not satisr, Int it (Auo] of the state's school
code. The set tion in question statts that the salt' of an) employee
111.1\ 1)( inc reased .tt an) tin) during the pet son's 'mph)) aunt but that
there t,ui In ni", &motion 6-diet Tit c4ti), to position without the con-
sent of du t t du emplo)et does not consent, lie is entitled
to a hearin:2, In fine tin so hind board and to an appeal that is to be con-
ducted in t ht mann( n sin lkd out in tht t odt pet tatting to the dismissal
of a in 1 ticssinnal \ cc. 13 , the dismissal' pnt:dote provides
lor a detailed statement of the t haNcs, whit It ma) he heal(' b% the



ellIploy CC, his L manse!, 01 both; a tt titten null( I, tcgisteted mail,
setting lot th the time and plait of the hcatint a him ing within 13 days
Am the notice is receit ed; and a let olding of the pi occedings.

Detisht: The cowl found that the st IWO! h0.11d had %iul.rted
Albi el ht's tights undo the teat het tetunt plot isions of the St 1100I
Code. The school loud dile& led to reinstate Albrecht to the posi-
tion of assistant principal.

Contmentao. The question of the assistant pint ipar .ompetence
was nut the dile,. t issue [refute tht. tow t. That question was obscured
by the LAIR, of the school boat d to follow the plot edkil CS in the school
code, whit h plot lilt: that only the school boat d can demote ,t poles-
sional employee and then only Ate' a heating has been held and other
steps in the dismissal procedure carried out.

The cowl recognized that assistant principals should be accorded the
same security as that given teachcas. The school officials made a mistake
in not consideting the positions as equal undet the school code. In this
case, the administiatit e staff had accomplished the demotion and trans-
fer before the school board was even notified.

As discussed in the opinion, it would have been a simple matter lot
the school board to hate corrected the situation merely by notifying
Albrecht of the intendcA demotion, cvlaining the charges, and inform-
ing him of his ti to a heating. At that point Albrecht could hate
decided to act Cpf the demotion or to ask Cot a hearing. Instead, the
administration acted without board action.

The boat d heating was not held until months .after the demotion had
taken glut e. Put titer, the board did not know what the charges were
until the first day of the hearing.

This case points out that silaJol administrators must familiarize them-
selt es with the Lodes of their states. If thite is doubt about the status of
the law on a git en point, it may well ;aye the distiiit time and money to
seek legal counsel to detelmint %that !he law is. ALL Olding to the
decision in this Lase, tht poWct to &mutt. a plat ssional employee tests
with the board of education lathe' than with school

REDUCTION IN PAY: PROCEDURAL ISSUE

Burns v. School Board o f Palm 111 ac /t County', 283 So. 2d 873 (Ha.
1973).

Question. Can a St hoUl !Mal d plat ml,lot t I in a nett position
at a reduced salary?

Facts. An employee who had set told a L ontinuing t onuaL t as a
principal and who was subst quently dssiglit d as all ad111.1111stiati%e dean
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m a junior high school brought .4iun seeking judgment that he should
receive the salary of a principal since he had achieved a continuing con-
tract in this position.

Decision: In overturning the decision of the circuit court, the district
court of appeals determined the action of the board of education in
reducing the salary of a continuing contract employee to be void be-
cause the board had not followed the procedures set forth in the
Florida State Code.

Commentary: After being on a continuing contract a,a principal and
as a pupil placement specialist through 1970, the plaintiff had his salary
reduced when he becaipe an administrative dean for the academie year
1971-72. The board of education argued that it was tillable to pay the
salary of a principal to someone in a lesser position and that the-plain-
tiff had been offered but refused ()dm principalships prior w: his place-
ment as an administrative dean. -

The court considered the essential question to be whether the 041
board "had the authority to alter the compensation paid under a con-
tinuing contract" and found that certain statutory procedures of due
process must be followed if such action is to take place. The employee
must receive official notification that he is being returned to annual
contract status before his salary can be altered to conform to the re-
sponsibilities of a lesser position. Since the school district had not fol-
lowed the relevant sections of the Florida State Code, the appeals court
vacated and set aside the decision of the lower court.

It must be emphasi/ed that in this particular case the appeals court
ruled on the basis of a procedural question under the statute and did
not address itself_ to the substantive issue. The applicability of this
decision as a precedent in ()the' states rests on the specific language
of the education code in a given state and on the interpretation given it
by the courts. In any case, school boards and administrators would he
well advised to make sure that they fulfill all statutory and procedural
requirements before acting in reassignment cases.

BOARD'S RESPONSIBILITY IN DESTAFFING

Williams u. .11bemarle City Board of Edit«Ittmz. 455 F.2d 232 (4tfr
Cir. 1973). '661

Q/wstimi.: \lust the School 4414, t tall a I vassigned principal another
principalship?

Facts: , principal lost his job when his st hoot was ( hosed as part of
a desegregation process. Ile was offered but did not accept an assistant
principalship in another school same salat,. Ile sued the school§
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board for the losses_hc_ins_utted_as result of taking a job at a college
in a cIfferent dry. Thr dislikt court ordered the boai-d to Offer- a
principalship and pa) damages to the pi inc,ipal. The school boat d then
appealed the decision.

Deciston: The 4, hulk coin t held that the boat d must offer the funnel.
principal a job as a principal; 110%%c% t, it did not giant him damages.

Commentary: The circuit «nut dealt %%ith t%%o issues: ( I) the kind
of emplo) went the !maid must offetmd (2) the question of %%hether
to award damagi.s.

The circuit court accepted the claim that the with had suffered
racial disc timination and had been demoted in his teassignni,:nt to an
assistant principalship. Although thetc Mc as no change in salary, the
assistant principalship invoked less responsibility than the ptincipalsItip
an,d included some teaching duties. The Lout t held th3t the boa t d ha
to offer him employment as a principal.

The board did not, ho%%evet, have to pa) the principal an) damages.
The fact that the board had offered the ptincipal a different position
without loss of pa) %%as accepted as Aloof that the ptincipal could have
avoided all the hisses Ile inctu led. Also, the boat d offered the assistant
principalship %6thottt an) conditions, the pin( ipal %%as not asked to
sun ender an) claim he may 11,1%e had against the boatd. When he de-

--dined the assist, nt principalship, Ile assumed ,t tisk of financial outlay
that could ha% e'lk.-!en a% oided by stay ingin the school s\ stem.

In this case the school boat d %% as protected horn financial loss by its
unconditional offer to employ the principal at his same salary. In reject-

, ingille board's offer, the principal assumed a tisk he could have a% (Acted.

RACIAL BALANCE

Lee p. Macon County Board of Education, 483 F.2(1 2=12 (5th Cir.
1,973).

Question. school distiitt tompelled to !MIMI( e its stall t ?

Fat. ts. Alm ,t «nut °I del ( !used his sc hoolt blac k In incipal agreed
to accept a teaching position, u no tediR tion in pa), %%ith the under-
standing that he %%mild be given consideration %%In it a principalship
became )a( ant. Principalships did bcc onic ,kailablc, but the adminis,
tratol %%as not considered (11 though ill had a satisl ac tot) tecotd and
was qualified for the positions.

In a separate incident that lam %%as join«I %%ith the principal's ( ase,
the board failed to rehire 1.%% 0 nook mucd %% hit( tc achcts because the
distri( t %%as under a (Hut order to inc icasc tit( blac kiwhit( Iatio of its
faculty members. The trial emit held in favor of the St 11001 boat d, and

20



the adminishatot and the two teat het s appealed on the wounds that
their rights had been in ft inged upon. The school distil t toss-appealed.

DeT.s.c Ton' Th-Viocii-ra appeals ordered that the' principal be -ap-
pointed to fill the neva vacant) rot which he was qualified and affirmed
the action of the locket cow in the instance of the two white teachers
who were not reappointed.

within'. When pi inc ipalships became vacant, the boatel ieftained
from offering the positions to the pi incipal on the wounds that he had
been derelict in his duties. Because none of these derelictions could he
substantiated b the bo -n d and no disciplinat% action had been re-
corded, the appeals (unit est 'Wished that the plaintiff was entitled to
an appointment to one of the principalship vacancies.

In the case of the two white tcat.heis, the Lout t affirmed that the
school board had nut inftinged upon theb constitutional rights. The
court further stated that the boat d had at ted teasonabl in trying to
achieve proper integration of the fat ult. Consequentl, it is established
that a school board must obe) a court tudet and ma) take positive
steps to ac hie% c tout t- or(lered tat. ially balanced staff.

REASSIGNMENT BY A DISCRIMINA rola METHOD

r. Board of Education of Gadsden, 482 F.2(11234 (5th Cir. 1973).
Quectioir Dues the school boat d have to tender a principalship to a

principal w ho was discliminattnilv denied appointment and who sub-
sequentl found other employ, ment with Nhit.h he was satisfied?

Facts.; Shaw had been a principal in the Gadsden (Alabama) school
district. Ills st hot)l was consolidated with another, and he lost his
principalship reason of desegregation when the school board refused
to mler him a print ipalship on lacial ,grounds. Instead, the hoard
offered 111111 the post of assistant supelintendent. Ile at t opted the post
and was satisfied with it.

In a hearing Shaw stated that he was willing to keep his job if an
anticipated raise in salar) betame effective. It did. Shaw's raise of
81,000 pet eat plat ed his salai highet than that of an pi int ipal in
the district. Subserpicutl, the pint ipals' saku %vete take(' to a level
higher than Shaw's salary. Shaw !nought at tion against the Alm!
[maid, not lot equivalent pa,. but also for k OltS and attotne's fees
fair the appeal.

The distit t (into !tiled that sin( e Shaw had expressed satisfaction
with his itevv position, the st hool board was not obligated to offer him
a principalship and that ht vvas not entitled to !Indict teller. Shaw
appealed. 21

8-x
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Decision. The tit( uit ((ut agmed with the dist tit t Lout t that Shaw
teas not entitled to an offt t of,,t wink ipalship silk( he had exptessed
satisfat tion with his ut w job as assistant sup( tint( nick nt. How ever, the
circuit L knu t ck Lued that the (Iisuit t t out t had cited in failing to gum-
antee Shaw's plat t mum in .1 position monetatil equi akin to the
principalship ht 'Would ha t had if it s tie not lot the tati,tl dist limit\
lion against hint. ThL Litt uit ((ut mkt! that the judgment of the

t Limit be temanded I ut fut the' pt n cedings, L iting Shaw's plea fo
costs and at ttnne 's fees as an appt opt Lit(' subjek t lot t onstdct ation.

Comm( Wary. Itt atri.ing ,tt its det ision, the &snit t (mut adopted ,ts
the stand.nd the (,se or Sing!. ton e. Jac loon .:11unic,ipalSeparate School
District, 419 F.2d 1211 (5th Cit. 1970) (en banc ), in which the U.S.
Supreme Gout t ut&tcd t i n prompt etgct of dual st Ilindj., stems into
unified ones. But tht ittuit t mut held that the distitt court was in
erto in its ,tpplit ation of this (ask bet dust it failed to (onside' .1 pi-
antee lot Shaw's plat went in a monetatil equkalent position.

The basis lot the k uit t out t's judgment \\ as Lee e. :Vac on County
Board o% Education. [53 F.2d 110 I- (1971), in tali( h it teas (let ided
that .1 bla 1. adinistiatot cc ho had lost his prim ipalship ,tftet a school
desegegation du and \\ as pass( d me in fa ot of white applicants
for subsequent ptintipalships \\ as t !aided to let user the differences in
salart and letement benefits, if ant, between what he (could ha\ e
earned as principal and what he earned elsewhere.

The t ircnit t ourt also t heti Johnson Combs,471 F.2c181 (5th Cir.
1972), in whieh the t out t t d that if judicial plot eedings sue net cssary
to en fort e compliance with tilt Ldutation .\cndment At t, the Chi{
Rights .\t t, ut the rout tet nth .\undent, the pies ailing 'mitt (other
than the U.S.) shall be cut it It d to at hunt:\ 's Ices as pat t of the costs.

POSI LION ABOLISHED BY CONIMISSIONLR'S 1)LCREE

Catcher Nyquist, 349 N.V.S.2(1 837, 43 A.1.).2d 58 (1973).
Question. Can .1 deteiination of the commission(' of education be

feViln\ CdIlIntliiedrnd set aNkIC? If so, undo what t onditions?
Facts. Plaintil I Cut( hut held the post of elite( tot of set uncial-) edut a-

non with the Not th Tonawanda (Ness Yolk) Boat d of Lduk ation. This
, post was subsequentl abolished b the boat d e,f «la ation in a icor,

-anization iuve. The plaintiff luought suit to balk du tion of the
board appealed to the state t ommissioner of duk ation on the ground
that his post \\ as t 141.611,0u! lot th, soil put pus( of dt ft ating his tennie
rights.

The commissionet upheld the boaid's at Lion, maintaining that it \\ as
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not motkated ptimaril) to violate Cute het s tenure tights. the plaintiff
then instituted pun:ceilings to have the eoninfissione l's do to
annulled and set aside. The sttte,stpldue euult dismissed the petition,
and the appellant appealed to the Appellate Dig ision, hieh reversed
and remanded the dee ision. On remand, the Supreme Cow t at
Term dismissed appellee's applieathniind appellee appealed.

Decision. The Supreme Colo t, Appellate Dig isiun, ,tUirme -d the judg-
mnt of the 10%,,,.. toit on the basis that i!IC plaintal 1 had failed to
show that the «nmnissioner's decision was arbitt.o) .

(.ominentary In Ilalter of Bubell Nyquist., ;1 A.D.2d 569, 294
N.Y.S.2d 961, it was dee reed that the dee ision ul the ecninnisioner
is final and tout [tisk(' unless it Lan be shown tube "pure!) arbittar)."

Furthermore, in 3Iatter Board of Education of City of New York
.1//en, (i N.Y.S.2c1 at 141; 188 N.Y.S.2d .tt 321, 1(i0 N.E.2(1 at 67,

the ientrt of apin.ds deoced that the eommissionet's de tut Initiations
ma) be re ed Lir chattIappeal I. at the) ma) not be stlie ken down
unless they are proved to be "purely arbitrary."

In order to Ihke the eommissiono's determination annulled and set
aside, Cute her would ha\ e had to show that the abolition of his post
as direeten of seeondat) «lea ation was intended solely to defeat his
tenure rights and, titer chile, that the commissioner made the dec ision
in bad faith. This the plaintiff failed to do. Therefore, the eommis-
sioner's determinatka was sustained.

GROUNDS FOR DISMISSING AN ADMINIS'IRATOR. I

Span() School District of borough of Brentwood, 316 A.2d 162 (Pa.
1974).

Question. What ate wounds for dismissal of a St ht/t)I administrator?
Facts: The plaintiff, Spam), began'uik as a e t ulum oor dinator

with the Brentwood (Pennsyk atria) &inn)! Disttic t on August 1, 1966.
Dissatisfied with the emplo)ee's work, till St ht)t)I bo,ud on No\embei
7, 1966, asked her to resign. Shc refused to Iesign and tffitintled ork-
ing until she was suspended on .Npril 20, 1967.

The St IWO' distrit t levelled e [bilges ,,r ul. omixtent ) and peisistent
stud iolatiott of the sertOol laws. Nita:tau-heating sessions were
held and %oluminous mord, compiled. The sl 110l)1 irnald noted tO SUS-
tain the charges and dismissed her on April 16, 1968.

The plaintiff then appealed to the state Superintendent of Public
Instill( don. After heating the c aSC, the Slipt.1 hitt:MI(1n l one IndUll that
the plaintiff was [moped) eonsidered as a professional employee, the
charges of ineompetenee against her were unjustified, and the St. ht/01
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district Ls within its tights to dismiss het for persistent and willful
violation of the, school laws or Pennsylvania.

The plaintiff then filed an appeal with the Court of Common Pleas
of Allegheny County . At the same time the 'school distric t filed a coun-

----rettpirarijagioning some of tite findings of the state superintendent.
The judge sustained the plaintiff's appeal and dismissed the school
distric is countetappeal, holding th4t the plaintiff had not been accorded
a just and unbiased hearing by the local boat d. 'Fite boa t d then appealed
this de( sion to the Supt erne Court of Penns) kania, whi( h ordered at

new heating before the Cow t of Common Pleas of Allegheny County.
This time the common pleats judge sustained the school boatel's dis-
'missal. The plaintiff then appealed this decision to the CoMmonwealth
Court of Pennsylvania.

I) asion. The commonwealth Lout t affirmed the lower Lout t's deo-
,sion sustaining the dismissal of the plaintiff.

Commen:ary. The plaintiff challenged the lo wet court's finding that
she willfully and persistently %iolati.d the state school laws. In explor-
ing the facts, the commonwealth (mutt found that some of the actions
cited by the boa t d as examples of the plaintiff's bchav lot in excess of
her authority and therefore derogatory to the school district were in
fact landau(' For example, she had tutored at student, at the request
of his mothertfter, school hours and without pay.

I town er, the court stated that a close examination of the voluminous
record tevealed instancc s in which the Lau iculunt coordinator exceeded
her authority and was, therefore, guilty of willful and persistent vio-
lation of the school laws. Fot example, she circulated at proposed
kindergarten comm. of study without consulting, the principal, thus
demonstrating her lack of understanding concerning hut position on the
school distric t staff, in effect, she called the supethqndent at "fiat" and
an "autocratic administrator "; she stated to the P1 A president that the
superintendent was not "her boss" and that she did not have to take
order's from him. When het relations with the superintcndent deterio-
rated, she had the president of the teachers association a tea( her under
the supervision of the superintendent- initial all her writtcn correspond-
ence with the superintendent.

The court concluded that, by these ac tions, the c utriculum coot dina-
tor demonstrated that she openly questiot.ed the authority of the
superintendent and iolated his ditectivcs, thus ext ceding het authority.
For these reasons, her dismissal was consistent with the state statutes.
Because the superintendent was het superior, it was the obligation of
the plaintiff, once she understood her position and what was expected
of her, to attempt to fulfill that tole or, if in good conscience she found
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it impcgsible to comp') with that tole, to resign. Since Ore plaintiff had
refused to resign, the court Tulcd to sustain het dismissal.

GROUNDS FOR DISMISSING AN ADNIINIS*I RATOR: 11

Sorin v. Board of Education, 3) Ohio Nlise. 108, 315 N.E.2d 848
(1974).

Question. Can a superintendent be riled for %ague, unsubstantiated
charges?

&ids: A superintendent was fired horn his position on the basis of
pressure flour and an investigation b) duce of the Ilse menthe's of the
board of eclut. ation. The boat d cleat I) was split slit} respect to support
and nonsupport of the superintendent. The superintendent alleged that
the charges against him were biased and \ague.

Decision. The Court of Common Pleas upheld the superintendent's
charges. There was es idence that the duce members of the board were
vindictive; the) investigated, prosecuted, ,Le,tified gainst, and made a
judgment against the plaintiff. There was es idence that the) had dec.ided.
at all costs to get rid of him. Altihough nume0ts, the charges against
him were so %ague as uot to constitute an real cause ft his dismissal.

Commentar y . In a heating, a nonpat tial tlibunal is necessary sshether
it be a c riminal ((mit of am adminisuatise ur quasi judicial proceeding.
Moremer, there must be a substantive eason to justify the dismissal
of an administrator.

In Ohio, the lass ptovides that pounds fot dismissal shall be stated
with specification. Here, no mole than %ague, genetali/xcl.harges had
been filed. There was no slay that one could intelliguntl} icspond to
them, either individually or collectively.

The superintendent -was awarded bat k said') and attorneys' lees.
He then waived his reinstatement to the position.

DUE PROCESS

.1nderson v. Westwood CommunitY St Iwo! Distrzt t, 212 N.W.i'd 232
(Mich. 1973).

Question. .1s a superintendent untitled to the same tights of due
process as other professional emplo)ecs Of a school disuic t?

Facts. The superintendent of the Westwood (Mit higan) Community
School District was unde a thice-)cat ',nth at t that began September
30, 1968. On Oc tithe' 8, 1968, he was notified that t barges had been
filed against him and that he would be dismissed as sup.' intendent.

Ile asked for a hearing in ac.eudance with the Tenure of Teachers



Act, The school bum d dyied his request. claiming 900 he casts nut
entitled to such a hearing.

The superintendent filed at t omplaint in court asking that he be j.;,ic en
a heating b) the stint.) 'aid. The c our t r uted in fat or of the superin-
tendent and a heari,NN The In acing Icsulted,rn the suite' in ten
dent's dismissal.

Upon this action b\ the school boat d, the plaintiff filed with the
court claiming that he had nut been'gic en a fait and just hearing. He
claimed that not all the board menthe's %tete present at the healing
meetings, that no tiansuipt was made of the pi meedings, 'and that
witnesses on his belhtlf were not permitted to speak.

Decis4nt The t..4.1t ruled in fat 01 of the plaintiff and acc.udsd hint
a partial summ.u) jOdgment.p.: court based'its'clecishm 00 the
ing'arguments:

1. All the ecident e was not c onside red b\ all the boAl d members.
4...-

2. The 4)pard atbitiauih teiminated the hearing without giving
the plaintiff au 011).0 to t.oniplcte his case Or make an
argument.

3. There was a serious question whether the !twid was lice 110111

bias or prejudice.
The defendants had nut shown good and just cause fur dis
charge of the plaintiff.

Me plaintiff was awarded S 10,950 as k ompensation fax ledut ed caw
ings. The wort tultd that an emp10) cc who is cciongfull) discharged
is entitled to damages.

Commenlar. The covet upheld the supelinturtdent'S" light to a hetn-
ing as outlined in tht renut of Teat hers At t. Although the superinten-
dent was tlismied b\ the school boatel, the void t LICil'i I) stated that.
administrators have a light to due plot ess and to fait a d just hemings
of !large,. dcflating a violation of 'due inoce 1.0- the ceasons
pie% iousl) stated, the courts ate, in essence, mandating the following
procedure for dismissal hearings:

' 1. The individual against whom charges ale h ought must have
ample opportunity.,toin esent case.

2. The school boa' d must lead) pro,,e that it has just cause 1.0
its action.

S(1104)1 administiattui d lit tilt whim of school
boards .0 individual menthe's. Tht) arc tlitilltd to the same due
process rights as teachers and students.

AO
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STATE AGENCY VERSUS STATE AGENCY

State Board of Education tr.-Coombs, 308 A.2(1582 (Mc. 19713).
Question- If the State Employees Appeals Board acts constitutionally

within its jurisdictional framework and if a Brie once alleged by a state
t nployee falls within grieyances reyiewable by the board, is the appeals
board's decision subject to judicial review?

Farts- Coombs began employ ment as assistant director.of the_South-
ern Maine Vocational Technical Institute on July 1, 1966, and signed
annual contracts for this position until June 25, 1971. On March 19,
1971, Coombs was notified by the state commissioner of education that
the state board of education had voted not to issue him a new contract
because it had lost confidence in him.

Coombs filed a griey.0 cc with the State Employees Appeals Board.
The state hoard of education asked that the grie% ance be dismissed,
because Coombs_ yy as being paid until the terminal date of his annual
contract (June 25, 1971) and, consequently, "there was no dispute for
the board to settle." The motion for dismissal was denied.

NI a full hearing, the appeals board ruled that the state board of
education did not hate sufficient justification for failing to renew
Coombs' contra( t since hi', ( ontiat t had neyer been terminated. I was
found that the school boatd had adopted policies providing for a two-
year probati(mary petiod; att ot eking to these policies, appointment to
a third year began a continuous ontaet of indeterminate length. Thus
the board had nin (unformed to its on established policy for dismiss-
ing employees.

The board of ethic ation appealed the decision of the hoard of appeals
to the Superior Court of Remiche( County, which subsequently upheld
the decision. 1 second appeal was taken to the Supremeindicial Court
of Maine.

IN (Ilion- The Supreme Judicial Court of Maine dismissed the appeal
for the following reasons:

1. Me decision of the appeals board is conclusive when it acts
within its jtnisdietional framework.

2, The decision of the appeals board is final lot state employees'
if the decision is not related to an employee's classification or
compensation.

3. The decision of the appeals hoard that the lot al school board
lacked justification for not renewing the administrator's con-
tract is final.

Commentory The question here is whether one state agency has the
-g7
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power to make a binding and final decision concerning another state
agcncy also in thc executive branch of. gov crnment. The facts were
conclusive.

The legislativ c branch established the State Employ ees Appeals Board

as a quasi-judicial agency to hear grievances. The decisions of this_ageney
were meant to be binding and final. The purpose of the agency was to
provide a system %%here employ ee grievances could be heard "expedi-
tiously, inexpensively, and finally" and to minimize and quickly resolve

labor disputes. The board had acted within its statutory bounds.

ADMINISTRATOR TENURE

Brya'snt v. Cuniff, 301 A.2d 84 (R.I. 1973).
Question; Is a principal who is a principal-administrator tenured

under a state's teacher tenure act?
Facts: The Puster-Gloucester Regional School- Committee hired-

Bryant as principal of Ponaganset (Rhode Island) High School effective
September 1968. In July of 1969, 1970, and 1971, Bryant's contract
was renewed on an annual basis. On October 14, 1971, the committee,
dissatisfied with his performance, voted unanimously to terminate his

services as of the close of school un the following day. Bryant sought
injunctive relief from a superior court justice who, pending the filing

of charges, ordered his reinstatement as principal and enjoined the com-
mittee from interfering with his employment in .hat position.

Charges were then filed, and public hearings before the committee
followed. Thc committee found that the charges against Bryant had
bccn substantiated and voted (with one member dissenting) not to
renew his contract for the ensuing year.

Bryant then voluntarily discontinued action in the superior court
and filed a petition to have his case heard by the Supreme Court of
Rhode Island. V' hilc awaiting action un this petition, he appealed the
committee's decision to the state commissioner of education. The court
decided to review his petition even though his appeal had not been

heard by the state commissioner.
Bryant maintained throughout his hearings that, in view of the fact

that thc law requires a principal to have been a certified teacher prior to
his appointment as a principal, a principal is protected by teacher tenure

laws.
Decision. The court found that Bryant was nut a teacher who had

administrative duties, but, instead, was a "principal administrator who
neither teaches nor cngages in continuing scnitc as a teacher. As such,
his claim for tenure dues nut fall within the purview of the Act."
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Bryant's petition for a hearing befo'rc the state commissioner was
denied and the court found it unnecessary to determine whether the
committee correctly concluded that the charges against Bryant were
substantiated.

Commentary State tenure laws vary. In sonic states principals fall'
within the purview of tenure laws. In Rhode Island, however, the per-
tinent part of the law reads:- "Where school principal was principal-
administrator who neither taught nor engaged in continuing service as
teacher, he as not tenured under Teachers' Tenure Act." It is incum-
bent on administrators to familiarize themselves thoroughly with the
specific Jaws in effect in their states.

MEMBERSHIP IN TEACHERS' ORGANIZATIONS

Ellwood City .Irea School District v. Secretary of Educatzon, 308 A.2d
635 (Pa. 1973).

Question Does membership in local, state, and national teachers'
organizations render a first -let el supervisor incompetent on the grounds
that such membership precludes him from performing all the duties
expected of him?

Faetv Reese, a tenktred teat her lot the Ellwood City (Pennsylvania)
Area School District, was promoted to assistant principal in August
1971. It was known to the district prior to and at the time of the pro-
motion that Reese was a member of various teachers' organizations.
Although it was clear that the district did not applove of his member-
ship in such organizations, he was not asked to resign not did he prom-
ise to do so.

Reese was dismissed from his position as assistant principal sometime
late' on the grounds of "incompetence and negligence based entirely on
the fact that he was a member of employ ee organizations which, the
School District concluded, made him ineligible to handle grievances or
to otherwise perform duties properly assignable to an Assistant High
School Principal."

Reese had never received an unsatisfactory rating. He appealed, and
the state secretary of education oidered the distil( t to reinstate him.
The district then appealed to the Commonwealth Court.

Decision The c ourt held that an assistant plincipars membership in
% lions teachers' organizations did not render him, as a first-level super-
visor, incompetent. Such membership does not prevent an administrator
from performing duties he w ould otherwise be expo led to do.

Commentary. In this case, the question was deal : Does member-
ship in a teachers' organization create a conflict of into est in an

29
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administrator's work?
Under the Penns) leaniaState codes, no person who is a .nembel of

an employees' bargaining unit may participate on behalf of a public
employ er in the cunt:di% e bargaining plocesscs, but such a person,
where entitled, may -Yote on the ratification of an agreement. Any per-
son violating this section ma) be Nino% cd by the public employer front
his role, if any, in collectiye bargaining negotiations.

In this Case the question arose whether the handling of gricyanees
fell into the category of eollcctiye bargaining. It was resolved that if
such procedures did fall into such a category, the simple remedy would
be to have the person stop_ handling _grioances. Reese had not been
asked to handle glieanecs, nor had any other assistant principal who
was not a member of a teachers' organization.

Had the court not affirmed the order of the secretary of education,
Reese would hay e been dismissed for incompetence for not performing
duties that were not specified in his job description and that, moreoYer,
Ile had never been requested to perform.

30
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TEACHERS

One time-consuming arca of administration is that of responsibility
for personnel- the teaching staff in particular. Personnel concerns often
involve administrators in disputes related to hiring, placing, assigning,
and dismissing teachers. The cases reyriewcd in this section relate pri-
marily to problems in hiring and dismissing teachers.

The responsibility for hiring teachers belongs to the school board;
however, formal employ ment usually follows the administrator's recom7
mendation. A number of years ago unc did nut have to justify or give
reasons For not employing a teacher. Today the situation is different.
In hiring, one cannot discriminate un the basis of race, sex, creed, or
national origin. The Affirmative Action Program under the Civil Rights,
Act of 1964 and its 1972 amendments makes that clear.

School officials can, however, exercise considerable autonomy in
screening teachers. They can investigate an applicant's background and
past performance. Yet, this investigation cannot be without its limits.
Not all activities and experiences of a teacher relate to his fitness as a
teacher; an investigation bey ond the bounds of applopriate inquiry
cannot be sanctioned. Note, in particular, the first two cases treated in
this section, Johnson v. Dixon and Doherty v. Wilson.

Administrators often find themselves challenged when they attempt
to dismiss, a teacher. They become involved with ploblems related to
both the reason for dismissal and the procedure to be followed.

The laws on dismissal wry from state to state. Some of the more
common bases for dismissal ale immorality, incompetency, insubordi-
nation, inefficiency, neglect of duty, unpolcssional conduct, intemper-
ance, and just cause. Each of th.9 reasons is without specific meaning



and subject to varying interpretation a situation that often results in
court cases!That b, what may-be viewed as insubordination by one
person, may not be seen as insubordination by another.

A teachet can be dismissed only for reason., set forth in the laws of
the state. It is assumed that the administrator has kept a file un the
teacher's conduct if it is serious enough to warrant dismissed and that
the file fully documents the reasons fut the.dismissal. It is also assumed
that the administrator has made an earnest effort to help the teacher
improve prior, to dismissal. This effort should include specific recom-
mendations and allow fur a time interval sufficient to discern any im-
provement in the teacher's conduct.

A number of y cars ago, almost any area of teachet behaviot might
have been subject to administrative scrutiny and action. That position
has now been modified, and the criterion is determined by the effect
the teacher's behaiol has un his performance in the classroom and un
the students. Unless the relationship is adverse, the school officials
should not attempt to discipline the teacher.

Procedural matters arc just as important as the substantiv e reasons
for dismissed. Adtninistletturs and school boat ds must 'follow the law
exactly because failure to du so will negate the crane dismissal process.

State statutes also %.n with respict to the dismissal procedures.
Some states make considerable distinction between the rights of tenured
and" untenured teachers while others minimize the differences. Two
1972 decisions by the United States Supreme Court held that, if state
statutes allow it, tenured and untenured teachers may be treated dif-
ferently for purposes of dismissal.

Typical dismissal procedures include the following. notice of charges,
opportunity fur a hearing, the hearing, the decision, and opportunity
for an appeal.

The cases in this section treat a variety If reasons for teacher dismis-
sal and a number of procedural questions. The leader will note changes
in the thinking of the courts as he reviews these cases. Although the
reasons for dismissal have nut changed, the interpretations of the statu-
tory provisions for dismissal have.

PLACE OF BIRTH REQUIREMENT

Johnson v. Dixon, 501 S.W.2d 256 (Ky. 1973).
Question. Must teachers be burn in the county in which they work?
Facts. Two secondary teachers on une-year contracts were told

they would not be reemploy ed at the secondary lc% el because the
board preferred to hire teachers who were born in the county. The
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superintendent Offered the teachers jobs at the ',limn level, but they
refused. The teachers sued the superintendent, the board, and the in-
dividual board members, claiming that the board's action was ,ubitrary
and discriminatory.

Decision: The court of appeals said that such a boad policy is un-
constitutionally discriminatory.

Commentary: In 'addition to the facts of the case, the court dealt
with several issues: (1) employ ment classifications, (2) the existence of
the policy, (3) the board's discretionary power to hire teachers, and (4)
the question of damages.

The superintendent, made an error when he gage place of birth as the
reason for not reemploying the teachers. Kentucky law does not require
that a cause or reason be gi% en fur not reemploy ing limited-contract
teachers.

Public "employment cannot, however, be denied on the basis of un-
constitutionally discriminatory classifications. -Classifications such as
nationality, duration of residence, or place of birth are inherently sus-
pect and void unless the state can show or promote some compelling
state interest. Since the school system is a state institution supported by
state funds, the board must show what this interest is. A policy that
favors hiring county natiNes because they have stayed with their jobs
longer than nonnathes dues not show a compelling state interest; the
policy therefore discriminates against the nonnatives.

Whether or not a policy actually existed was left in doubt. If it did
and was used against the teachers in question, the court would then
have had to consider remedies for the teachers.

The school board has discretionary power to determine which teach-
ers it will hire for limited contract positions. The board can deny
employment to teachers for reasons that show the exercise of fair
discretion.

The lower court was directed to determine the amount of damages
that would be allowed and fur which school officials would be liable.

This case suggests the following reL ommcndations fur administrators:
(1) Have a thorough knowledge of the law with respect to teacher con-
tracts. (2) If reasons for nut reemploy ing a teachei are not required, do
not give th6u. (3) Publish all policies and be familiar with them.

FREE ASSOCIATION

' Doherty v. Wilson, 356 F. Stipp. 35 (1973).
Question Can a school board refuse to hire a teacher because of

residence on a communal farm?
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Facts. Doherty and her husband Heed on Koinonia Farms an inter-
usly oriented, eommunal farm in Sumter County, Georgia.

In February 1971, Doherty was interviewed by Superintendent Wilson.
On learning of her tieing arrangements, the superintendent proceeded
no further with his interview because he was afraid he would be fired
by the board of education if he recommended it hire a person who

t.Evi led on Koinonia Farms.
--- he superintendent notified Doherty that her residence on the farm
created a problem in the consideration of her application. Doherty
later substituted in the district and performed satisfactorily. 'Th, only
adeersc oitieism was the short length of her skirts- a criticism he had
also oiced about other teachers. The print ipal of Sumter County's
Plains 'High School later disc ontinued'use of Doherty 's services when
he was informed that many residents of.the district did not approve of
such contact with Koinonia.

In April 1971 Doherty made a second application with the Sumter
County School Sy stem. This time she applied for a position as a reme-
dial teacher in the district's federally sponsored Title I program. The
dirt:Lk,' of the program found her qualified and indicated that he ex-
pee ted openings in the 1971 72 school y ear and that she would probably
be hired. Ile noted that this would not be made official until the ap-
plications were submitted and approved by the board of education in
August 1971.

The director recommended that Doherty be hired, but Superinten-
dent Wilson refused to act on the recommendation. The director of the
program notified Doherty late in August that she would not be hired.
She subsequently applied to Terrell County but was told no more teach-
ers were needed. She nude no further attempts to seek teaching em-
ployment for the 1971-72 or 1972-73 school years.

After Doherty and a representative of Koinonia Farms met with
the board and the superintendent, the board voted to direct the super-
intendent to send Doherty a letter stating she was not needed. State-
ments made by the superintendent at the nr6:ting led some board
members to believe that at that time there were no unfilled vacancies
in the Title I program. There were, in fact, SC% mil openings fur shish
the plaintiff was qualified. The members of the board ratified the action
of the superintendent on September 1-1, 1971, and indir ated that they
would have t ttified his action even if they had known that there were
openings.

Doherty instituted a (lass action Chi! Rights suit against the board
and the superintendent and sought equitable relief and monetary
damages arising out of the board's refusal to employ her.

34-
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Decision: A class action suit was disallowed because the evidence
failed to show that other Koinonia residents had-been denied-employ-
ment. It was found, hoyce%er, that Doherty had been denied he' rights
under the First and Fourteenth Amendments and that the Sum tei Board
of Education had acted wrongfully in failing to him hel. The court
ordered that she be offered the first mailable teaching job fur which she
was qualified.

The court refused to order payment of back salary fur two reasons:
Doherty made little effort to seek other employ ment, and het life-style
reflected a disapproval of personal wealth. Most of het salary would
have gone to the commune rather than to heiself. Theiefoie, the court
felt that she personally suffered .cry little financial damage. The court
did, however, order the defendants to pay her legal costs.

Commentary' A board of education has broad latitude in selecting
achers Abe liifed and fired. The primary purpose of a board's stand-

ards is to select highly qualified and effectke personnel who will pro-
mote finer education. In refusing to hire someone, a board must
examine its reasons carefully. The board can examine qualifications
and recommendations and, where a teacher is unfit 01 may cause dis-
ruption in the flow of education, refuse such a person employment.

In this case there was no valid reason to refuse Doherty employment,
The refusal of the board infringed upon her right of "Lee association"
as guaranteed in the First Amendment. Mere speculation as to the
undesirable effect a teacher may ha% c on students is insufficient grounds
for refusing employ ment. Not all teacher activities and associations may
be regulated by a board of education as a condition fur employment.

DECLINING ENROLLMENT

Davis v. Winters Independent School District, 350 F. Stipp. 1065 (1973).
Question: Is declining enrollment sufficient wounds for not renewing

a teacher's contract?
Facts: The plaintiff, a (citified teacher, was employed by the Winters

(Texas) Independent School District from 1964 until May 1971, In
March, he w as informed that his contract fur the 1971-72 school year
would not be renewed. The reason gicn fur the nom enew al was a declin-
ing student enrollment that required a reduc Lion in the teaching staff.

The school district did not use a continuing contract method of em-
ployment. Although the state of Texas makes in ision for it, the state
does not require school districts to use this contractual an angement.
Therefore, each Mauch the school district may, if it has legitimate lea-
son, refrain from renewing teacher contracts,

35 ajf
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When notified that his contiact would not be renewed ful the 197 1-
72 school year, the plaintiff took the issue to court, naming the school
boat d and the superintendent as defendants. The plaintiff claimed that
his contract was not renewed because he had, in the past, disciplined
the superintendent's son and a board meniber's niece. Ile also claimed
that renewal contracts had been gh en to teacheis who had been in the
district fewer years than he had.

The defendants claimed that the plaintiff's contract was not renewed
solely because of the declining student enrollment. They pointed out
that some _teachers with less time in the district had had their contracts
renewed because they were certified to teach more than one subject,
whereas the plaintiff was certified only in social studies.

Decision. The court ruled that the action taken by the defendants
was justifiable and did not deprike the plaintiff of his constitutional
rights. The plaintiff was not wanted relief and was ordered to pay all
court costs.

There was no ebidence that either the board or the superintendent
was bindictibe in their action against the defendant because of his
actib hies in the classroom 01 as a member of the teachers' organization.

The court ruled that the plaintiff had been granted all the procedural
rights of due process, because he had receiked prim notification of
impending board action and was granted a healing before the board.

Also, the plaintiff was net denied his right of life or liberty because
neither the board nor the administration in any way impeded his ability
to, obtain other employment.

The court denied the plaintiff's contention that there was de facto
leacher tenure in the district. There was ample ebidence including the
plaintiff's testimony that teachers were applehensibe each March be-
cause of the possibility that their contracts might not be renewed.

Commentary. In this case the court upheld the school's right to
reduce its teaching staff by not renewing a teacher's contract. The court
did not intend to arbitrarily gibe school districts the right to deny teach-
ers renewal of contract fur reasons other than those that could be con-
sidered justifiable, legitimate, and pursuant to the needs of the district.

Generally, courts hake demonstrated that when due process is fol-
lowed and the indib ideal's constitutional lights are protected by proper
proceduresr case will be decided on its salient issues. Many of the cases
brought before the courts do not question the action of the defendants
but do question the procedures they used.

School administrators should be cognizant of the in\dibidual's right
to due process and of the proper procedures to guarantee\ this right.
Because of decreasing student enrollments, many administraturs may
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have to cut back their staffs. When this happens, it is essential to follow
due process carefully and to examine closely the criteria for determin-
ing who will- not-be--reemployed:

ELIMINATION OF POSITIONS

United States v. Cotton Plant School District No. 1, 479 F.2d)6.7- -(8th

Questions! (1) What redress can be sought by administrators and
teachers whose positions have been eliminated because of school merg-
ers or the revamping of programs? (2).What redress can be sought:by
administrators and teachers NOW have been discriminatorily or other-
wise wrongfully discharged from their positions?

Facts: Woodard, black principal of all-black Gartrell School, served
as school principal from 1962 to 1970. In 1969 and in 1970 a suit was
brought by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare that in
1970 led to the disestablishment of the dual system. The resultant in-
tegration required the elimination of one of four schools. Woodard was

.the principal eliminated, although he had mule qualifications and longer
tenure than the two white principals who were retained. Woodard was
placed in charge of a new vocational program.

In May 1971, the school board informed Woodard that his contract
would not be renewed because he had failed to sufficiently account for
funds at Gartrell the prev ions y ears. his position as vocational director
was eliminated, and there were no comparable positions as ailable for
him in the district. Ile subsequently found employ went in another
school district at a lower salary. During this time, it was acknowledged
that he had been active in achiev ing integration of the school district.

The district court ruled in favor of WoodaRl, declaring that it, had
balanced his civil rights activities against the insignificant and untimely
question of the accounting problem, which, apparently, would never
have been brought up if the case had not oc,ced, and found Wood-
ard's discharge discriminatory . Furthermoe, it asserted that he had not
been given a proper hearing according to Arkansas law. The district
court awarded damages for the salary Woodaid lost the first year on his
new job as well as for transportation expenses and mumy's fees.

The district court further said that since he now had a new position
in another school district, it would not 'be in the best interest to require
his former school district to reinstate him. Woodard appealed. Ile asked
either to be reinstated in his old school district o to be entitled to

_future damages for the school years subsequent to 1971-72.
Decision! The circuit court affirmed the judgment that Woodard's
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discharge had been discriminatory and temandcd the case to the dis-
trict court un the basis that Woodard was entitled to additional equita-
ble relief-in the form -of reinstatement-otenrcq.e_datnage..

Commentary'. The basis of the circuit court's decision was the well-/
establidhed plinciple that a teacher mho is wiungfully discharged is en-
titled to be restored ,ts equitably. as possible to his prtniuus position
and equicalent salary scale. The dischaiged person has priority uf re-
employment when cac.ancies occur, if he is still interested.

In answer to the first question, the cow t ivied that where positions
hose been eliminated due to school mergers, tecamping of curliculum,
or similar chcumstaJa;es, the school buaril is obligated:to offer the ad-
ministrator or teacher concerned the first equivalent sacancy for which
the person is qualified.

INSUBORDINATION

Bowles v. Robbins, 359 F. Stipp. 249 (Vermont 1973).
Question. Can a school board deny cuntiact renewal to a teacher

because of insubordination and improper certification of dike' educa-
tion students?

Facts: Bowlest dric et education instructor, did not hose his teach-
ing contract renewed fur the 1971-72 sch,,01 year. Prior to the board's
officiA decision not to renew his contract, Bowles instituted legal ac-
tion against the superintendent, the high school principal, and the
school board. Ile claimed that the board had not renewed his contract
by the stated date (June 15, 1971) because he had criticized adminis-
trative officials and the bu,ud. Ile also claimed that he was not afforded
the right of a hearing prior to the board's action' on his contract
renewal.

The board's decision was based un the teacher's improper certifica-
tion of dricer education students and his refusal to comply with ad-
ministrative requests fur information regarding his teaching duties.

Decision. The court ruled that the defendants' withholding of the
plaintiff's teaching contract was justifiable and that them was no viola
tion of his constitutional rights.

Commentary. This case is 11111)01 Lint to school administrators because
of the carious issues incoked in it.' the due-mocess rights of teachers,
the right of public employees to speak out on public issues, and the
responsibilities of teachers to comply with legitimate administiatice re-

quests and to uphold and enforce education statutes.
Bowles and his principal and superintendent were fricoked in an on-

going battle (Act- the dric LI education program. Bowles was approsing
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students for driver education cetificates NVithuut providing the number
of ho s of driving time required by Vermont law. In additiowo
-c-- ertifyii% -students improperly, .Bowles had- a pi oblein attaining certifi-.
cation as a teacher for the ensuing year. As Bowles became increasingly
embroiled in the driver education conflict, his lack of proper certifica-
tion came to play a larger role in the controversy.

Because of Bowles' conflict with the principal and superintendent,
the officials procrastinated in notifying Bowles that his contract would
pot be renewed. The official notification of this action d)d not take
place until after the deadline for such notices and after Bowles had be-.
gun legal proceedings against the delendan,ts.

When Bowles felt he was being unduly hatassed by the administration
and had not been notified of the intention of the board as to his con-
tract renewal, he began legal proceedings. The court ruled that in t°,king
this action he abrogated his right to a hearing before the board to dis-
cuss why he was not notified of the disposition of his contractl/rr the
proper date. Therefore, he could not claim that he bad been denied
due process because he chose to take legal action before he hadex-
hausted all the administrative avthutes opetilto him.

The cot rt's ruling that the plaintiff was not denied his right to free-
dom of s eech was based on an interpretation of what constitutes an
issue of ublic concern. the plaintiff's plea, that he was not offered
contract enewal because of his criticism of the board and school offi-
cials was rejected by the court.

He elected to present his side of the problem to an individual
me lber of the School Board because the school principal in
se king to verify his certification of studenes`time had caused
hi embarrassment with his students and interfered with his
to ching functions. In this, the plaintiff was not % ()icing criti-
ci in of his superior on matters of great public concern. He
w is merely complaining of the attitude and conduct of his
p incipal.

The/ court ruled that the plaintiff's claim did nut relate to a ques-
tion olt public controversy but was rather an /sue of faculty discipline
withiii the school. .

...,

INEFFICIENCY

Meredith v. Board of Education of Rockwood R-6 Schuol Districts
513 S.W.2d 740 (Mo. C.A. 1974).

Question: How inefficient must a teacher be to warrant dismissal?
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Facts: A tenuratTeadier un iiie giounds uT extessiv c
absenteeism, inefficiency, and noncompliance with school policy. She
appealed, and-the-trial-tow t upheld-her. The school Ewald then appealed
on the basis that the tiial court erred un two groinids: (1) in holding
that the board's decision was against the weight of the evidence, and
(2) in holding that the boald had failed to Lump!) with applicable

'statutes.
Decision: On appeal, the court sustained the school board's dismissal

of the teacher. It held that the board had sufficient leasuns, based un
the evidence, to warrant the action it took. It rejected the teacher's
excessive absenteeism as a reason fur her dismissal but upheld the other
reasolis. It also held that the school buald kid complied with the state
statutes covering dismissal.

Commentary: This case indicates that school officials and the school
board had Considerable evidence in support of dismissal. The
[ration had taken the following steps. (1) it had informed the teacher
in writing and in conferences of its dissatisfaction with her performance
and her absences; (2) it had warned hel' in writing of her failure to
improve; (3) it had directed her to bring stated deficiencies up to a

satisfactory level of performance; (4) it had assisted her in attempting
to improve in her work; (5) it had transferred her to another school at
the end of the y ear in an attempt to bring about an improvement; (6)
it had brought charges against her, in writing, and (7) it had held an
open hearing,on her dismissal.

The dismissal charges were consistent with those brought to the
teacher's attention earlier. That is, she wets dismissed for failure to
improve in the areas previously pointed out to her.

Not only did the administration follow a wise pro, .lure, but it also
had concrete evidence of complaints against the [cache.. The following
are examples of the evidence it had:

1. The teacher had failed to explain some of her absences, even
after several requestshad been made.

2. She had administered corporal punishment in the absence of
the principal even though such punishment was permissible
only in the presence of the principal.

3. She had refused to readmit a student to her class.

4. She had referred a disproportionate number of students to
the principal for discipline.

5. She had failed to contact parents of students who had disci-
pline problems. 40



6. She had failed to return man} students' papers.

7. She had failed to mark many students' papers.

8. Her gradebook was inadequate in that grades were not iden-
tified and summaries for them were not entered.

9. An aide was assigned to mark first-qUarter work after those
grades had already been issued to students.

10. Lesson plans were inadequately kept.

The above evidenee was sufficient ,ter satisfy the court that the school
beard had sufficient cause to dismiss the teacher. It did not accept,
however .cxeessiv c abstnees as a legitimate reason for dismissal. The
court noted that the JI.,110(.1 board had an unlimited 80-day sick leave
poliey, tnd there was nu evidence that the teacher's absences were not
for legitimate reasons despite the fact that she was absent 901/2 days
during the three yea' period of 1969-72 and 12Vz days during the first
59 clays of 1972-73.

NONCOOPERATION

Irby v. McGowan, 380 F. Supp. 1024 (S.D. Ala. 1974).
Question. Is noneouperation a sufficient reason for teacher dismissal?
Facts. The board of education fired a nontenured teacher for being

noncooperative. The minutes of the board supported the accusation.
The teacher challenged the entry and alleged three causes of action; (1)
deprivation of liberty without duc process, (2) a reasonable expectation
of employ mentind (3) a v iolation of her free speech. She sought relief
under section 1983 of the Civil R.ghts ALA, including leinsta.ement,
a due-process hearing, and back pay.

Decision. The, court disallowed her claim. It held dm' she was not
rehired due to her inability to accept supervision and direction, her
failure to follow the ,,,viidcliries of the English program, and licr nonpro-
fessional attitude.

Commentar). In this ease, the teacher was released fur a number 0(
actions, the sum of them constituting sufficient cause. With respect to
her teaching, she had objet tcd to hear assignment. The English program
was funded through a federal pr ijeet and involved approval, auditing,
and evaluation at thc t onelusiva of each }car. All thc teachers taught
on more than one grade level and were subject to periodic reassignment.
The teacher raised objections to this. With respect to her professional
attitude, the teacher was %et} outspoken and eritieized social promotion
and materials and methods used in thc English project. She failed to
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meet deadlines. At faculty meetings she asked more questions than any
other teacher. It was ev ident that she h.d a personality clash with the
administration as well as with fellow teachers.

The court held that the teachei had not been depriv cd of any liberty.
Moreover, she had failed to prove that she had been deprived of any
constitutional right.

For nontenured teachers, promotion, contract renc .,al, and tenure
arc not automatic.

The reference in the school board's minutes book was in no way
damaging to the teacher, lot its contents had been evealed not by
school personnel but by the husband of the plaintiff.

Here, the Civil Rights Act did not apply to a cause in which one could
not establish a violation of any constitutional rights.

OFF-CAMPUS BEHAVIOR

Fisher v. Snyder, 476 F.2d 375 (8th Cir. 1973).
Question Can a teacher be dismissed because of off - campus behavior

that the school board judges to be "conduct unbecoming a teacher "?
Facts: A middle-aged, divorced high school teacher, following the

advice of the secretary of the school board, accommodated overnight
guests in her one-bedroom apartment. On one occasion, a 26-year-old
man who was completing college requirements by observing classes
in the school district remained in the tcache's apartment for approxi-
mately a week. Based on the superintendent's recommendation that
the teacher was _involved in "unbecoming conduct" that "was not
conducive to maintenance of integrity of the public school system,"
the school board dismissed her.

Decision: the appeals court affirmed the lower court's action in
holding that the teacher's behavior did not constitute cause for dis-
missal. Because it was unsubstantiated, the school board's inference of
misconduct was arbitrary and capricious and there-foie constituted an
impermissible reason for teLminating her eontiae t.

Commentary: On several occasions, at the suggestion of the board
secretary, the teacher had permitted visitois to 'cumin overnight in her
apartment since hotel/m(41 accommodation, in the town were lim-
ited. During the 1972 school y car, a young male acquaintance of her
son stayed at the teacher's apartment for a week while observing classes
at the school. At the conclusion of the young man's visit, the school
board informed the teacher that her contract would not be renewed.
At a hearing before the board, the teachei was given the board's reasons
for the dismissal: (1) she vas a single woman, and (2) she had permitted
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men to remain in her apartment (A ernight, one of whom had remained
for approximately a week.

The board followed the procedures plus ided by Nebraska law for
terminating a nuntenured teacher's contrct. Howeyer, the court deter-
mined that, under these laws, the board had acted arbitrarily, capri-
ciously , unreasonably , and tinkly% fully , and, therefore, the teacher
shuuldbe reinstated. While a school board may inquire into the charac-
ter tricl the integrity of its employees, dismissals as a result of such in-
quiries ma} not be arbitrary, capricious, and unsupported by facts.
The court stated that "idle speculation certainly dues not pros ide a
basis in fact for the board's eunclusury inference of impropriety un the
part of the plaintiff."

It would seem clear, based un this and tither court decisions, that,
where a statute pros ides, a school board ma} dismiss a teacher because
of unbecoming conduct outside the classroom. Ihmeyer, the board
must demonstrate that the conduct is injuriou.. to the teacher's ability
to function in the elassruum. Any school board considering this type of
action must ins estigatc the applicable statutes and the merits of its case
before proceeding.

DELIVERY OF REPORT AT BARGAINING SESSION

Gierienge r v. Center School District .No. 58, 477 F.2d 1164 (8th Cir.
1973).

Question. Can a techer be dismissed for disrupting the district's
operations b} deliNering, .t a teathers' ssueiation meeting, a report on
the distlices.picsuined financial ability to pay teacher salary increases?

Facts. The school board summarily dismissed a teacher because, at
a lowl teaehers' association meeting, he delis erect a report euncerning
the district's financial to raise teachers' salaries. In justifying its
actions, the board cited thc teacher's pi CSiuus problems with thc ad-
ministrtion. 'Cwt, }ears carnet, despite a teeommendation for his dis-
missal, the boaid had tessigned Gierienget front his counseling position
to one as a physical education teacher.

The district court 'tiled in favor of the school district. The teacher
appealed.

D cisi on. The cii (Alit court of appeals overturned the !owel court's
decision and I tiled that the infolmation cont..'ned in Gierienger's report
to the teachets' association was a matter of public recold, protected by
First Amendment rights and, therefore, its distribution was nut a will-
ful attempt to disrupt the operations of the school district. Gicrienger
was ordered reinstated and compensated for lust pa} .
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'Commentary: Although Gierienger had had previous problems with
the administration, his change in assignment was followed by a two-
year period of satisfactory performance. The court held that, because
of this period of satisfzictory performance, it was invalid to consider
Gierienger's previous employment problems as bearing on the present
case. Therefore, it limited its ruling to whether the report delivered to
the teachers' association was protected under the First Amendment
right of freedom of speech.

In its ruling, as in the case of Pickering v. Board of Education, 391
U.S. 563 (1968), the court found that because the teacher had not
intended to disrupt the orderly operation of the school district and
because the information contained in the report to the teachers' associa-
tion was a matter of public record, the teacher's actions were protected
under the First Amendment.

In any situation in which teachers' associations meet with or engage
in collective bargaining with school boards, the school district must
carefully consider its actions in the light of possible unfair labor prac-
tice charges or court actions. It would be advisable for school boards to
enact policies governing the conduct of negotiations so that there will
be little question regarding the activities of the parties during collective
bargaining.

Administrators are also advised that teachers unpopular with them
are not necessarily incompetent teachers. Penalizing a teacher vindic-
tively will not be supported by the courts.

VIOLATION OF BOARD POLICY

Whitsel Southeast Local School District, 484 F.2d 1222 (6th Cir.
1973).

Question: Is a teacher dismissal for violation of board policy in con-
flict with the First and Fourteenth Amendments?

Facts: A teacher was discharged for inefficiency, insubordination,
and violation of a school board regulation. The board's charges were
based on the teacher's conduct during an unauthorized assembly of
approximately 400 students in the school gym. The students wanted an
explanatiAn for the dismissal of two popular student teachers.

The botird charged that the teacher failed to keep his students in the
classroom during the assembly, he violated a school district regulation
that opposed the disruption of classes due to student participation in
politically oriented activities, and he contradicted directions the super-
intendent and principal gave to the assembled students. The teacher's
contract was terminated after the scho21 board gave him a hearing.



Decision: The circuit court upheld the board's dismissal of the
teacher.

Contmentary. The court reviewed events that occurred before, dur-
ing, and after the student assembly as well as all the written documents
and legal procedures that w etc pertinent to the dismissal of the teacher.

The teacher was employed in a high school near Kent State Univer-
sity. The student-initiated assembly took place un May 6, two days
after the antiwar demonstration un the Kent State campus in .whielL,
four students were killed. The two student teaeheis dismissed by the
school board were Kent State students who had attended the antiwar
rally.

At the trial in the federal district court, the issues were limited to
the events of May G. Neither the teacher's classroom expression of ideas
nor his teaching performance was at issue. The circuit court, therefore,
focused cn the teacher's activities of Mai 6 to determine whether he
had i n ri,:amissed for conduct protected by the First Amendment.

The court observed that the teacher made statements that, in a dif-
ferent context, might be protected by the Constitution. In this situa-
tion the teacher was terminated for what he did not say as well as for
what he did say. After the superintendent told the assembled students
to return to class, the teacher did not urge them to follow directions.
Rather, his remarks encouraged the students to disobey the superin-
tendent. These actions violated a regulation that required the teacher
to assist in "quelling" student disruptions and, thus, "interfered with
the regular operation" of the school. The court decided that the teacher
had been dismissed for insubordination and 1,iolation of a board regula-
tion rather than for the advocacy of ideas.

In this case there were no procedural questions, the school board
observed due-process requirements. The board gaNc the teacher written

,notice and time to prepare a defense. At the hearing the board made
charges permitted by Ohio law. The board's charges against the teacher
were based un the teacher's conduct before and during the student
assembly and his violation of the board regulation that opposes loss of
school time due to student political acthities. A stenographic record
of the hearing was made, and the teacher was given the right to appeal.

The court also determined that the teacher was not denied equal
protection of the laws even though two other teachers whoIll) spoke at the
assembly had not been similarly disciplined. The other teachers resigned
before final disciplinary action was taken in their cases.

The court's decision illustrates the importanee of restricting charges
against teachers to matters allowed by law as well as of following
statutory provisions for termination procedures. The board regulation



opposing activities that result in disruption was legally defensible, and
the teacher Was accorded all due-process safeguards. As a result, the
court determined that the board did not %,iulate the teacher's rights.

STATEIENTS RESULTING IN SCHOOL DISRUPTION

Birdwell v. Hazelwood School District, 491 F.2(1 490 (8th Cir. 1974).
Question. If a teacher's statements result in school disruption, are

those statements constitutionally protected?
Facts: A probationary teacher objected to the presence of ROTC on

the school campus. The military were there to provide information to
students about military service. In objecting to their presence, the
teacher led a general discussion about the armed forces, became upset,
and suggested that thc military should leac the campus. lie suggested
further that apples should be thrown at the recruiters. The principal
and the superintendent recommended that the teacher be dismissed.
The school board agreed and voted to release him.

Decision. The court upheld the school board. Although a teacher is
protected with some degree of fice speech, that protection is not abso-
lute. Unlike Maur (which held that the standard for restricting speech
is cidence of substantial and material disruption), the court held that
"one dues not have to wait for the blow to fall before taking action."

Coinnzentary. The school administrators were protected on two
counts. First, they had given the teacher adequate due process. The
principal had asked the teacher to meet with him. The teacher did so
only following a second request, there had been no response to the
first request. Following the principal's recommendation to the superin-
tendent that the teacher be dismissed, the teacher was incited to appear
before the board of educatio... Lk did not show up.

Concerning the substantive issue, the teacher's conduct had been
such that sufficient cause existed for his dismissal. The action in which
he had engaged in the classroom was unrelated to his duties as a mathe-
matics teacher.. Students' time and attention had been' diertcd from
their studies. The Constitution does not protect teachers' comments
directed at inflaming students to violent action.

In both substantive and procedural matters, the school administra-
tors had acted wisely and judicially.

THE BEARDED TEACHER

Ball v. Kerrville Independent &Iwo! District, 304 S.W.2d 791 (Texas,
1973).
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Question: Can a teacher be fired for refusing'to shave his beard?
Facts: The superintendent of a Texas school system asked a teacher

to shave his beard. The teacher declined. The superintendent then rec-
ommended that_the teacher be fired. The school board held a hearing
at which the teacher and his lawy er had an opportunity to present evi-
dence and cross-examine witnesses. The board then terminated the
teacher's contract.

Decision: The court ruled in favor of the teacher.
Commentary: The court reviewed the local school district's authority

in adopting and enforcing reasonable regulations that promote the
state's interest in maintaining an appropriate learning environment.
The school district does not have to tolerate interference with school
management or accept conduct that undermines school discipline or
disrupts the orderly process of learning. The district has the right to
make reasonable rules concerning the conduct and dress of teachers.

The school district's argument was that the teacher's beard caused
(and would cor tinue to cause) disruptions, distractions, and disturb.-
ances in the educational process. The teacher's beard had caused some
distractions at a faculty meeting prim to the opening of school. Admin-
istrators testified that professional educators agree that teacher conduct
that causes distractions should be avoided. The administration also
stated that several parents had asked that their children not be assigned
to the bearded teacher's classes. The superintendent and the principal
testified that if the teacher were allowed to wear a beard, it would be
difficult to enforce the rule prohibiting mustaches and beards on stu-
dents. The superintendent also testified that he had received approxi-
mately 60 antibeard statements.

The court observed that the school disnict's evidence did not con-
clusively establish that the beard interfered with the cadet ly functioning
of the schools. The court made several points about the administrators'
testimony:

1. Almost all the testimony consisted of opini,ths of school
officials.

2. No one testified that he had read 01 been told that wearing
the beard would be a significant distraL tion from the educa-
tional process.

'3. No one testified that, based on his personal experience, the
teacher's beard would be a distracting influence.

4. At best, the administrators' testimony was to the effect that
they feared that the beard would cause distraction among the
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students; tlicy did not give details that described the facts,
experience, or opinion on which such fears were based.

5. The superintendent did not specify how many of the 60
antibeard statements came from the local community. (Some
200 people had signed a petition urging the school board to
reconsider its action against the teacher.)

6. The school district did not object to mustaches on teachers.

This court decision is consistent with previous holdings on cases con-
cerning teachers with mustaches. The court reaffirmed the school dis-
trict's right to make and enforce rules governing a teacher's conduct
and dress, provided the evidence justifies the necessity fur the rule.
Here, the administrators had not made a case strong enough to support
the rule. The court also noted local community attitudes toward the
case and the need for some consistency in rule- making. The court might
have been more favorably disposed if parents, students, teachers, ind
administrators had collectively developed the rule against beards and
the justification for it.

NEGLECT OF DUTY

Simon v. Jefferson Davis Parish School Board, 289 Su. 2d 511 (La.
1974).

Question: Can a teacher be fired for neglecting his duty?
Facts. The school board charged that the following behaviors con-

stituted neglect of a teacher's duty . using his free class period impr'op-
erly, being late to class, leasing classes unattended, making statements
concerning sexual practices between the races, assuming the Joie of
supervisor in the hall, leasing no lesson plans or loll books for substitute
teachers, and refusing to accept help from the principal. The teacher
had a public hearing before the school board and was dismissed.

Decision: The court upheld the teacher's dismissal.
Commentary. The court considered the statute governing the teach-

er's dismissal, the evidence supporting the charges against him, and the
evidencc supporting the tcacher.'s claim of First Amendment protection.

The teacher claimed that the statute pros iding grounds fur dismissal
was unconstitutional. The court gave tvvo reasons for refusing to coq-
sider this claim (1) the teacher did nut raise the issue in the lower court,
so he could not raise it in the appendix court, and (2) at the time of the
claim, the statute provided several bases fur dismissal, including incom
petency, dishonesty, ads ()Lacy of racial integration, and neglect of duty.
The teacher was not fired for advocating integration.
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Administrators, teachers, and students presented written evidence
that the teacher had neglected his duty. The court found that the
evidence supported the following charges against the teacher:

1. He had left his class unattended, and a disturbance between
white and black students had occurred.

2. He had made statements in his class concerning the sexual
practices of the black and white races.

3. On three occasions, he had walked the halls, assumed a super-
visory position, made notes in a book, and upset teachers.

4. On 11 or 12 day s he had not left his toll book for substitute
teachers.

5. Ile had not leptcd constiucth e criticism from the admin-
istrators.

The court did not ace ept two of the board's charges as sufficiently
important to merit dismissal. the teacher's tardiness and his misuse of
his free period.

The court reread indie ates that the school officials prepared carefully
for this ease. From all the pounds for dismissal provided in the statutes,
the administrators selected the one that could be supported by evidence.
They had records concerning the nature and dates of the teacher's ac-
tions, and they had personnel N1 ht. ould present evidence to support
the charges. In addition, the administrators had made efforts to help the
teacher improve. fl

NATIONAL TEACHERS' EXAMINA CION 1ES I" SCORES

United States r. Chesterfield County Sr pool District, 484 F.2d 70 (4th
Cir. 19731.

question' Are low scores on the National "feathers' Examination
(NTE) salid criteria for dismissing trac hers in a newly desegregated
school system?

Facts In the course of effecting a court ordered desegregation plan,
a South Carolina sr hoot distri. t dismissed ten certified tear hers who had
been teaching for periods ranging from 4 to 30 y ears. South Carolina
issues teaching r ertiticates guided from "A" to "D." Of the ten teachers
fired, one was a "B" certificate teacher who was dismissed for incom-
petency, and nine were "C" tettific,ttc teat huts who were dismissed as
a result of a newly adopted school clisttic t policy against employing
"C" teachers. The polio } against retaining "C" teachers was adopted in
an attempt to upgrade the faculty.
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The United States alleged that the dismissals wen: facial!) discrimi-
natory. The district court denied the request ft leinstatement of the
teachers.

Decision. The circuit (Amu upheld the dismissal of the "B" teacher
fur incompetency , howeY el, the unfit found that the dismissal of the
nine "C" teachers was racial!) discliminator) and directed the district
court to order their reinstatement.

Commentary. The court dealt with South Carolina's .certification
,practices ,and the school district's emplo) went practices and policies.
The court applied two different legal principles to the two facets of the
case- the dismissal of the one "B" teacher and the dismissal of the nine
"C" teachers.

The lam glade on a South C.uolina teat.he certificate is based on
the teacher's scuff: on the NIL The assigning of the letter glades has
been somewhat inconsistent: since 1915 scane equiements for the
arious grades hat e changed four times, and at diffclent dares the state

has assigned different grades tt the S.11111: NTE scores.
The school boald, on he basis of f etAnnmendations from the tinci-

pal and an adyiso) councilmnuall) detei mines whether t elfire each
teacher in the district. In 1970 the supeitendent initiate a policy of
terminating "C" teachers. The nine."C" teaches in question were ter-
minated in accuid cc with this polio). No white teacher was termi-
nated as a resn of tlri,s policy. At the same time, the school district
retained 26 "B" teachers and hired 3 new "B" teachers whose NTE

.scores were lywe than of identical to tic NTE scores of the 9 dismissed
"C" teachers.

The court said that the school district must piescnt clear and con-
eyidentc that the dismissals wec nut latrally motiyated, other-

wise, the teachers had to be reinstated with back pay. The school
district's "good faith is an important lacto, but it is not a determinative
facto unless and until complete absent c of racially discliminator) in-
tent is also show." In addition, the school district had to show that
its equireents ['o eplo)ent were related to job pet formance.

Although the cunt ecicwcd tebtin1011 concerning the claiionship
between the NTE and teacher knowledge, the ((mit did not take a
position on whether the was %Aid!) used in thi dismissal of the
nine "C" teachers. The tout held that the nine dismissals were facial!)
discriminatory because tht school distrit t applied its polity against
employing "C" teat hets in a nonuniform and uneven fashion. The 26
"B" teat hers retained had "NTE st ores that would ha c qualified them
for 'C' or 'D' certificates of later vintage."

When a school district retains "a substantial !lumina of white teachers
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with NTE scores" that are lower than the scores of the black teachers
it dismisses, it i; racially discriminating against blacks. Even though the
district may have been trying to desegregate and even though "the
inconsistency created by the use of 'C' grades rather than numerical
scores was 'unknown' " to district officials, the "discriminatoly effect"
of the action makes it invalid, d the school district had to reinstate
the teachers.

Racial discrimination was not ev ident in the case of the "B" teacher
discharged for incompetency. The school district showed that her class
was unattended and in disorder "a number of times," that she did not
"preside" or "function" as a teacher, and that she "had no enthusiasm
for in-service training in remedial reading and declined to implement"
techniques taught at the training sessions. This evidence supported a
lismissal based on incompetence.

Other facts added to the conclusion that her dismissal was not racially
mcitkvated seven white "B" teachers were also terminated, and, since the
facul' at the school where she taught had been integrated, her retention
or discharge would not significantly affect the faculty's racial balance.

In the' case of the "B" teacher discharged for incompetence, the
; illustratescourt s ae\cision ustrates the impel lance of clocumenting evidence that

describes bleu unsatisfactory aspects of the `teacher's performance and-
proving that effort was made to help the teacher improve. The de-
cision regardiri the nine "C" teachers points out the importance of
examining in deta both the facts that underlie proposed school policies
and the possible of cts of the policies.

In this case the school district should have che, ked with the state
certification bureau and with the Educational Test'ng Service to obtain
omplete information reOrding certificate grades and NTE scores before

it adopted a policy to terminate "C" teachers. The effects of this policy
were discrim;natoryind the district could not show an "absence of
racially discriminatory intent."

The achninistrator should also note that employment requirements
and practices must be related to job pci fur mance. The NTE assesses the
knowledge of recent college graduates. The exam is an inadequate meas-
ure of an experienced teacher's knowledge and, as a result, is inadequate
as the sole basis for a decision regal ding the retention 01 discharge cif an
experienced teacher.

INCOMPETENCE BASED ON STUDENTS' LOW TES1 SCORES

Seheelhaase v. Woodbury Central Community Schou! District, 488 I'.2d
.237 (8th Cir. 1973).
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Quest/mi. Can .t school board file .t tCal.11(2 incompetence on. the
basis of students' low test scores?

Facts. In N0 ember 1968, the stale (10w) gate the school system
one y eat to correct progain deficiencies or face lento% al from the list
of ,ppruy ed schools. By October 1969, the state had commended the
school district fri eur::cting its deficiencies, and the school district was
continued on the'approved list.

At the end of the 1969-70 school ye.u, t nontentred teacher's con-
tract was nuvienewed because of her students' low test scores. A fed-
c`ral district court ruled th.tt the teache had .t "property interest" in
her employment and that she eutrld nut be dismissed without due
process. The wort held th.tt using low test scores as wounds for dis-
missal was albitray and capricious anc. thus denied the. teache due
process. The Lout t umdered her It:instatement and granted her damages.
The school board appealed.

Decision. The ciL...t court ueiruled the district court .tnd upheld
the board's dismissal of the teacher.

Commentary. The teache contended that the dist/la's failure to
renew her contract on the basis of her students' luyy test scores' iolated
her right to due process. The SLII0d1 sy stem argued that the use of test
scores as a measure of teacher competency was a t,tlid and reasonable
exercise of its discretion, the federal court did not have jurisdiction on
the matte', the teaehet did nut hate ,t constitutionally protected "prop-
erty" right to contract renewal; and the choice between contract re-
newal or nunrenewal was discretionary power of the board wanted to
it by the state.

The circuit court icyicwed the question of federal jurisdiction in the
case: Did the board's refusal to renew the contract yiulate .t right pro-

. tected by the Constitution? In Iowa, teachers are hired un a year-to-
year basis, The statutory one -ye,u limit un board-teacher contracts gives
the school boat d the right to reYiew i4 staff annually. In the absence of
a tenure statute, the buald has the right to refuse employment for any
reason or no reason as lung as the decision does nut yiulate ,t specific
constitutional right. The court obsened that not eery eiy it right is
protected by the Constitution. flights nut dcriYed from the Constitution
or federal law are left to the protection of the st.ttes.

The court also quoted Chief Justice Burger in Roth and Sind .rmann
as haying said that the relationship between .t state institution and its
teachers is ,t matter of state LW/ ; therefore, st,tte law, CXLept.tS prohib-
ited by fedelal law or the Constitution, governs teache contracts.
Murcuy er, "property interests" are created and defined by "an inde-
pendent source such as State LOA." Since Iowa i111)0SCS a one-year limit
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on board-teacher contracts, a property interest may not be created,
and, thus, the board's refusal to renew/ the con ti act did not violate the
teacher's constitutional rights. I'm ther, the posse' to remove comes
with the power to appoint; the school boat d has the power to hire and
fire teachers in accordance with provisions created by state law,

The court also maintained that the deteimination of competency is a
responsibility of the school district. Using loss test scores as grounds for
dismissal may lead to "wrung" decisions, but the court would not inter-
fere as long as school officials were honestly trying to perform state-
manda(ed duties and nut violating constitutionally protected rights.

The emu's decision does not imply that loss test scores are adequate,
grounds for dismissal for incomiietence. The one -ye.0 statutory limit on
teacher contracts protected the school district in this case. In states with
tenure statutes property rights may be created, and due process will be
required. In cases dismissal for incompetence must be supported
by evidence that proves incompetence and shows that administrators
made an effort to help the teacher improve.

MATERNITY LEAVES

Cleveland! Board of Education v. Lafleur, 414 U.S. 632 (1974).
Question Is an inflexible maternity lease fot teachers constitutional?
Facts. This Supreme Court decision invols ed two slunk' c.tses. In

the first, the Cleseland board of education requit el that all pregnant
teachers take a maternity lease beginning five months prim to their
expected confinement. The policy allowed the teacher to return to
work the first semester after the child reached duce months of age, but
it did not guarantee that there would be wink lot het when she became
available, The teacher on leave rec cis ed no si4k leave pay.

In the second case, the Chesterfield County (Virginia) board policy
required that teat hems take maternity lease foul months prior to the
expected birth. Undci this policy a teak het was eligible to return to
work when her physician furnished permission and she gave assurances
that child came would not interfere with her ssmk.

Decision: The U.S. Supreme Court held that these mate' nit y leave
policies were in 'halation of the due-pHitess tl.tuse of the Fout tecuth
A m en din ent.

Commentary. The justices in the majority held that personal deci-
sions such as those 'dated to ramily life arc plum ted by thc Fourteenth
Amendment. While the school may seek to plus ide lot an orderly
continuation of institu thin, the iesh it lions plat ed on Indic 'dual teach-
ers through an arbitrary policy is the gleam pioblem. Furthet, it was
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not sl 1)wn that .111 pregnant teachers would be .ctnable to dischat ge their
duties effective!). The Court dctet mined that the ptcgnant teachet and
her physician should judge when she should stop teaching. That is to
say, thejuclgment is more medical than administrative.

The Court also declared v oid the pan of the Cleveland pork) deter-
mining when ,t teacher could lesume teaching. This pan of the polity
was found arbitrat) and inational. On the ()the' hand, the Court upheld
the Chesterlield Count) pone) on returning teachers.

The Court was of the opinion that mater nit) leaves should be handled
on'an indiv k ital basis. This recognizes that one teacher ma) have to1

withrhaW fie n teaching short!) after bet outing pi egnant while another
may teach almost to confinement.

This dccisi tn taises questions about mate' nit) lea% es for noninstrue-
tional staff. The Court did nut, how evel telthess itself to that question.

I \,

SUBSTANTIATION OF REASONS

Serignet v. Livingston Parish School Board, 28-2 So. 2d 761 (La. 1973).
Question. Can a superintendent tecommend that a teacher be fired

on the grounds of incompetent) and willful neglect of dut) if these
charges arc unsubstantiated conclusions?

Facts: In a letter dated April 5, L9-71, the superintendent of schools
notified ,t teaeltel that he was being dismissed after less than thp:e years
of service because. of "incompetent.) and willful neglect of dut)." The
suite' intendent cited the !,it of the state code that deals with "how and
under what conditions ,t plobationar) t,eachet ma) be dismissed". the
board ". . ma) dismiss or disehatge ,t ptobationar) waiter upon the
written reeommendation of the superhnendent of schools, tecompanied
by valid reasons thiereof."

The trial court sc t aside the teaehet's dismissal and awarded him the
back salar) due uncle' his c untraet. The teat het contended that the trial,
court had ',loped) decided his dismissal illegal because the superin-
tendent's mitten teeommendations were not at companied b) }Aid
reasons and that no such ,did reasons existed. The school boat d ,tp-
pealed this decision.

Decision. The appeals c urn t affirmed the judgment of the lower
court. The c min decided that the school boat tA1ilid not ac t on "detailed
written charges specified 1)) the Sup( link fide nt." The appeals court
instructed the school distlict to pa} all costs fur w hie h it was liable
under law.

Commentary, The c our t held that the slipclitacttdclit and the board
must comply with the terms of the applkablc statute. In the present
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case the school boar d'S resolution did nut state that the superintendent's
dismissal 1,:k 0111111ClIdatioll 'was at t 0111pallied b\ (Aid reasons, even
though such a1kged icaluns Acre gic en later. At no place in the appro-

. priate board minutes did an) )alid re.tsuns for the dismissal appear.
The d&isitin in this cabC was based on the school board's lack of

cur rplian, c with the turns of the state statute go( erning teacher dis-
missal. Particular!) in light of the spread of collective bargaining agree-
'merits that cuntain teacher c %,altration clauses. boards f education must
be sure to Lump!) with all required procedures when dismissing staff
nimbi. IS. Whs. % reasons ixist and proper procedures arc followed,
school boards can terminate a teacher's contract.

34?

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

Blur Spr :ngs Kc urgtou,-.(d &Iwo! Distnct IF c. Landuyt, 499 S.W.2d
33 (Missouri 1973).

Ottcstion. Can a school (Usti t nica tenured teacheewithout follow-
ing required procedures?

Fats. After the (cache.' slapped one student and paddled another,
admini,traturs asked het to resign. She r .fused. On NIarch 8, 1972, the
suptrintndent suit het a 25 item notice charging incompetent.), incl.

ienc) , and insubordination and warning that if she did not correct
her beim for she could be fired.

Three, administrators, the teacher, and the teacher's lamer met on
March 22; the teacher )( as told that if she corrected the 25 items the
problem )(mild be resolved. Subsequs:nt1), the principal spent time
ubs(acirr,4 tltc teat hit. Shc no logger administered c urpural punishment,
but she was a few minutes late to class on seceral occasions, ,a.d she did
not keep her students in a straight ::ne on the wa) to the cafeteria.

On April 30, tell c hal gcs were issued against the teacherrnd she was
gict n trod, t that a board hearing wuctid be held on Ma} 24. Except for
the (barge that tilt teat htr did not fulluw school policies, the Charges
made on April 30 wc lc different from the 23 items on the Nlarch 8 list.
Ilia sc fit, .1 disttii.t did nut gist the teat hit 30 da }s in la hic h to correct
the «mrphints made tin April 30. At the board hearing,. supervisor)
personnel ttstificd that the teat het had corrected all the original charges
except tint not follow oa nig st howl district pulit its. Tin board terminated
her c rntra( t.

0. at 11(1 won the case. The corn t ubserced. that the
st 11.1 t did 11, t lolluw dismissal procedures required b) the
Teachvis' Tenure At t and ordered reinstatement.

umzrm (dun, taut rex iewed the facts of the rase, the statutes



that pertain to teacher dismissal, and the errors made by the adminis-
trators and thc school board.

Statutory requirements for teacher dismissal in Missouri arc detailed
and specific:

1. The teacher cannot be dismissed until after he or _he receives
a written notice of charges that specify "with particularity"
the grounds for dismissal, a notice of a hearing, ind a hearing
by the board, if thc teacher desires it.

2. At least 30 days before a notice of charges is sent, the teacher
must receive a written warning that specifically- states the
causes that, if not 1-cinched, may result in a notice of charges.
The administrator must make an effort to help the teacher
oyercomc thc problem. This pro% ision is designed to ensure
that the teacher knows what the problem' is and is given a
chance to remote the deficiencies. The warning notice is re-
quired only when the charges arc incompetency, inefficiency,
or insubordination. (There arc fire other grounds for dismissal
that do not require a warning notice.)

3. If either thc board or thc teacher wants a hearing, it must take
place between 20 and 30 days after a notice of thc hearing
has beensefir-This pioyision giYes time to prepare for the
hearing.

Referring to thc law goy erasing dismissals, the court pointed out thc
errors school officials had made. One mistake was made on April 30.
Except fur "not fulloY.ing school policies," the April 30 charges were
"new and different" from the 25 items on the March 8 list. New and
different charges required an additional warning notice and an addi-
tional 30-day atonement period, ncithe: the warning notice nor the
atonement period was given. In fact, the teacher was suspended on
April 30 and thus blocked from making an attempt to thercome the
new problems.

Some of the April 30 charges did not specify "with particularity"
the grounds fur dismissal. The piincipal testified that on NIarch 30
when the teacher had asked how she was doing (with respect to the 25-
item list) and if he had any suggestions, he had no complaints at that
time. The court did not,think that this represented a good faith effort,
as the law requires, to help the teacher improve.

The court also pointed out that there were alternathe grounds for
dismissal that do not require a varning notice and a 30-day atonement
period. Failure to obey r_gulations of the school boal.d is one basis fur
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dismissal; howet er, this charge was not made. Also, t11 the rules the
teacher was charged with Niolating welt: issued enall oi in a written
memorandum from the print ipal. The'eocut obscrxed that the clear
solution would be to make sure that all the school district's iinportant
rules appear in published egulations. Oral communication and written
notes are not considered published regulations.

This case illustrates the impt!IA tame of detailed prepaiation when the
dismissal of a teat het is being t nsido ed. Administtatos must read and
follow the law. A lather mighlt well be asked to es iew all the legalO

'requirements necessary to show that the district has complied with the
statutes and has aalid case. The wounds fur the ae tient must be chosen
carefully. Specific charges allowed b law should be set forth and spe-
cific efforts made to help the teacher improve should be documented.
In this case, obserkationsissistance, and the collet Lion of es idence
should have begun in Dee.i:mber when the etapoial punishment took
place.

HEARING NOT REQUIRED

Robin.von r. Jefferson County Board of Ldncatton. 485 I .2c1 1381 (~"-di
Cir. 1973).

Onestion Can the school district dism;ss a nontentued teache with-
out giving the teacher a hearing?

Facts: . teacher was dismissed foi use of pi of.utity in c lass, ineffi-
ciency and incompetent. y in the pet fut mance of her duty, and inability
to relit to ninth-grade students. She was not given a hearing.

Decision- The court upheld the board's refusal to renew the teacher's
contract without giving her a hearing.

Commentary: The «Ant dealt with two aspects of the ease: (I) the
board's refusal to renew the «Atha( t without Biting a hearing, tnd (2)
the reasons for the dismissal.

The court said that the teat her's argument that she was entitled to a
hearing was without merit. The teat he I ( (Attended that het contract
with the board treated a "property intetest within the meaning of
Roth and Sindermann and that she had the tight to a hearing pir to
dismissal. The court disk.41ce d. Hte «wit also maintains I that the Ian-
guage of the teat ul's s unhat t did nut it ptire that an impartial hod)
determine the cause for dismissal.

In addition, Alabama law pots ides that tit me tenni eel teat hers can be
dismissed "whenclei, in th( opinion of th, lucid. tht he st intelesis of
the st hools requite" dismissal. De termining win the a basis lot dis-
missal gists is a dist retionary Dowel ()I the boaid. rhe teacher,
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therefore, did not ha% e otected "property interest" in reemploy-
ment, and the board had right to refuse reemployment without
giving a hearing. "

It should be noted that the school disuict did not create property
rights by promising or imply ing continued employment. Also, the court
decided that, although the board's charges might affect the teacher's
ability to find other work, the effect did not deprive her of liberty.
The judge decided that the charges did not damage the teacher's stand-
ing or attach stigmas .to an extent that %you'd pre ent her from getting
another job.

The teacher claimed that the principal of the school did not accept
her ideas about teaching and that she %%as dismissed for "expressive
behavior" protected by the First Amendment. The court reviewed the
reasons for the teat her's dismissal and upheld her dismissal fur ineffec-
tiveness.

SUFFICIENCY OF NOTICE

Fisher e. Independent School District Nu. 118, 215 N.W.2d 65 (Minn.
1974).

Question. Can a school board fire a teacher IA ithout giving the teacher
time to prepare for a hearing?

Facts: The board notified the teacher on March 16, 1972, that a new
program %%Amid begin in the fall, employ ing two part-time. teachers. The
board discontinued the tcachet's, position and offered her a part-time
job. The teacher %vas advised that she %vas allowed a hearing if she made
the request wi'hin 11 days. The teacher obtained an attorney and, on
March 27, requested a hearing. The board stated that it received the
request on March 29.

Operating under a lave that required teat her dismissals to be com-
pleted by April 1, the board x nt the teacher and her attorney telegrams
setting the hearing date fur Mach 30. This notiee gave the teacher 18
hours to prepare for the hearing.

Derision: The court ruled that the dismissal %vas invalid.
Cm/nen/art . The school board's action %%as prompted by the inc om-

plete Avant e planning of its educational program and as an attempt to
satisfy legislative requirements for teat her dismissals.

\Ithinigh the school alit ials had been planning the special education
program I Ur \ al, they had almost nu St.th guuh.lincs ft)! it. There %vas
also little evidence that the st hoot officials had assumed any initiative
in exacting more specific guidelines flow the state.

The court UhSln ed that part f the problem %%as c attsed by the state
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statute. The law required unl) that the board give the teacher "appro-
priate and timely" notice of the date of the heating. The law did not
specify how man) days constituted such notice. flete, the court ruled
that 18 hours did not constitute timely notice.

The court made a strict interpretation of the legal requirements gov-
erning teacIler dismissals. It held that (list ontinuing a position is a legiti-
mate reason for firing a teacher. II0%st:set-, a heating is required, and
that hearing must constitute a "meaningful process." The board had to
show that the dismissal was based on facts, nut on an arbitrary whim.
Adoption of the program on March 14 and the legal requirement to
terminate teachers by .\pril I was an insufficient defense. The court
stated that the hoard, not the teacher, had the obligation to plan its
actions in ads ante. The board initiated the dismissal, and it was obliged
to anticipate and perform all the procedures the lass required.

PROBATIONARY PERIOD

Protys v. Board of Education of City of Chicago, 298 N.E.2d 405 (III.
1973).

Questions: Does a teacher's plobationar) period begin when he re-
ceives his temporary certificate or when he is formal!) appointed to
position? Must the dismissal of a ptobatiunar) teachet occut during the
probationary period itself of can it occur within a leasunable period
after he completes the probationar) period? Dues the superintendent
have the authorit) to dismiss a probationar) teacher of dues theboatd
alone have the authority?

Facts: Provus was awarded a tempota) teaching certificate and
worked as a full-time substitute until he leccived a formal appintment
on March 17, 1969.

On November 29, 1971, he received written nutit e of his unsatisfac-
tory performance, and the print ipal gas e him ad) it e about the steps he
should take to improve his performance.

On Februars 15, 1972, he again ret Cis ed %%1 itten Huth e that his
teaching performance was unsatisfactorc. On Marc h 3, 1972, he at-
tended a conference at the teachel personnel office tt, iesiew his tin-
satisfactory es alltation. This tonfttcutc tcsultcd in a let ommendation

_ to the general superintendent that Pon us's sit-14(s ln nunated as of
March 15, 1972, due to "his failm e to maintain r and discipline in
his classroom, his neglec t of his pupils in failing to give them necessar)
individual attention and to «nret t their mistakes, his failme to prepare
assignments, and finall) his !Attic adckatc1) to teach the pupils in his
fourth grade class."



On April 12, 1972, the board dismissed Pro\ us.
On Nfav 9, 1972, Pros us filed suit against the genet al superintendent

and the board seeking declaratory relief, injunctiNe relief, and damages.
The Circuit Court of Cook County upheld the discharge or PI u% us, who
then took his case to the appellate court.

Decision. The appellate court teeised the lower court and ordered
that Provus he reinstated as a "teiluied" teacher in the Chicago public
schools.

Commntary. In ?his case the facts ate not in dispute. The fact that
Provus may ha e been an unsatisfactory teacher is not in question. The
real legal issue re. olyed around procedure. Act carding to the state
statutes,

I. The teacher's probationary period begins on the date of his
appointment.

2. The dismissal cat disc harge of a probational} teacher must be
accomplished during the three-year probationary period.

3. Only the board of education, by foundl tion, can clisch:
or dismiss a probationary teacher, the superintendent of
Schools cannot do so himself.

Because the board did not discharge Pros us until 26 days after, his
three-year probationary petiod ended and did not follow the ploceduze
for discharging a tenui cd teacher, the discharge was improper.

In this case, as in others, the best interests of improved education
may be foiled because administiatois and boards fail to follow the steps
prescribed by statute. It is impuati\e that administrators be mindfuhof
state statutes because the cuuits t tAlbillUk---t-tftttrat tualtii,v as inflexible.
W dismissal m ust ofcur within a specified period, dates should be
established w hereby recommendations fur dismissal can be properly
considered before tenure is automatically witted.
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PUPILS

Over the last two decades, the most active area of school law has
been that dealing with student rights. On numerous occasions the courts
!lace been called un to determine the degree of euntrul administrators
and teachers have over pupils.

Prior to the recent avalanche of student eases, recruits consistently
deferred to the judgment of sehoul officials. In fact, judges often
shunned inculeement in sehoul-related matters unless it could be dearly
shown that administrators and sehoul board members had acted arbi-
trarily , unreasonably , or capriciously. That is to say, the Limits usually
did not question an administrator's wisdom ur lank of it. Consequently,

, school officials exercised considerable autonomy.
The autonomy administrators had in controlling students began to

undergo legal modification in the early 1960s. Recent court opinions
hate, in effect, redefined the administrator pupil relationship. Whereas
preciously judges niay hake questioned onl} whether an administrative
derei;lon was arbitrary, recently judges hake looked to the Constitution
and its applicat,on to the rights of sehuol students. As the U.S. Supreme
Court stated in Tinkert pupil's rights du nut stop once he enters
campus.

Man} decisions of the last decade, then, franc their roots in the
federal Constitution. In particular, the First, Fourth, and Fourteenth
Amendments hake been kited as bases for clarify ink; the rights of pupils.

This section treats a eariet} of decisions based on the First and
Fourteenth Amendments. The holdings cited are, on the whole, con-
sistent with the general trend of court decisions On the tuhia. Balite
presenting specifit cases, an tnertiur the una lit tic 'Ids is in order.



Gener,t1I}, students are now permitted to dress as the} wish unless
there is a compelling need to restrict their dress, Three eriteri.1 may
justil} a restriction disruption, health, and salet}. Some dress codes
have been and arc being upheld, others have been of et turned because
the} were arbitrar} and -tape. Where adminiso aturs hat e intuited
teachers, pupils, ind parents in the formulation id the c ode, the courts
hat e tended to be mute ,e.cepting of the lode. A.dministiaturs are
advised not to unilaterall} draft a dress (ode that tenet ts their predi-
leetions; the school cannot exercise exclusive (inni)l rte a student's
appearance.

The courts ha..e protected students in allowing them to speak and
to refrain from speaking. On the first issue, the ( ULU th have found in
lateen of students two massed rut demonstrations and rallies that were
peaceful and did nut disrupt the school progiam. On the latter issue,
courts have upheld students in their refusal to salute the flag for a
ariet} of reasons, primaril} religious and ideubigi,,d.

To a «nisidelalde degiee, students hat e been upheld in eases testing
then right to publish and disseminate material that achninisuaturs find
tasteless or unrelated to cdtRatiun. School officials can, huwever, re-
strict libelous, ubsc,enc, en put nogiaphic matoLd hum being published
in the eamptcs pauper, mt.!' the} can testi t, but not forbid cntirel), the
dissemination of nonsc hot)! material. In upholding the students, a num-
ber et courts hat e expressed the viewthat cclucation_should benefit by
covering a Nal let1 of topics and ct.e our aging discussion of lit el} issues.

In recent }cars, the Fourteenth Amendment has been cited often in
cases concerning student discipline. It protects a student threatened
with suspensiun ut e Xplt11.1011 in 0.,tt the principle of reasonableness.
and lanness must be exercised. That is, the mule serious the alleged
offense and the mole serious the expected pcnalt}, the greater the need
to allind the student procedural due pru«.ss. This may or Ma\ not
insult c a notice ut ehargesi hearing, ()tinsel, cruss-examinationind
:In appeal.

Gnats hat e c UnSitentl) Rik d that a discipline healing is an admin-
istrative c(rnfelenk c, not a « mrt ()um trial. To the extent that an ad-
ministratui ui school board displa}, fairness and relates the student's
pumsliment to his ot k nsc , the torah gill liphOld the administrator or
board. 1 his standard allows hn both flexibilitt and discretion.

Courts hate also t insistent l} ruled that schuul uffic ials can discipline
students. 1...t en corinnal punishment is not (6(111011( d unless it is other-
wise lurbidden by law.

On the question of matiied stuk;clus, the courts hat e betted them as
no diffet cut horn other students. An) attempt to punish a student for
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being married or to deny him an oppot tunit) otherwise available to an
unmarried pupil is unlikely to receive judicial support. tints, 1 Or exam-
ple, a student shduld not be denied the right to participate in inter-
scholastic athletics silly') on the basis of his marital status. Similarly,
married girls should not be singled out lot discriminatory treatment
even if they are pregnant.

One of the newer developments in school law is the matter of inte-
grating sports teams by sex. Some of the few coin is that have handed
down decisions are allowing integrated team spotts it gills currently do
not have a team and if the sport does not involve physical contact.
Litigation will likely be forthcoming concerning the unequal amounts
of money being spent for boys' and girls' athletics.

This discussion suggests, in general terms, the current stance ol the
law toward student rights. The following court decisions consider the
specific findings in a aiety of student cases. In each case the court
holding and the rationale for that holding are disc ussed.

PERSONAL GROOMING AND DRESS

Mick v, Sullivan, 476 F.2(1973 (4th Cir. 1973).
Question: Can a student who has been graduated bring a class action

suit concerning a school board's regulations about personal grooming
and dress?

Facts: A graduate of a high sc hool brought a class at tion suit against
the board for its tegulation on student halt length. .1 he lower eout t
favored the school district on the grounds that long hairstyles went
against the standards and ideals of the small, sparsely populated diAriet
and might disrupt the orderly operation ol the sk hoots. l'he youth
appealed the decisiim.

Decision: The circuit court re)ersed the lower court's ruling on the
grounds that the suit was a class action and that sty Its ()I persmal
grooming and chess are prow( ted under the Fourteenth Amendment.

Commentary: The lower court expressed s)mpath) with the ideals
and standards of the c ommunit) and its tight to guard against disrup-
tion of the schools, The circuit court determined, howeser, that the
right to choose one's own hairsty le or other mode of pet sonal grooming
or dress is guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment.

The argument that long hair is a potential disruption was overturned
here as it has been in other cases. It is now well established that scnoot
district policies that go too far in dictating standaids of personal dress
and grooming are subject to being overturned.

The second issue involved in this case also carries implications for
6-3



school boards: the bringing of a class action suit by a youth not cur-
rently enrolled in school. Since the eoutt 'tiled that the suit was a
proper class action, school ()tuds must reevaluate theb positions about
the lights of students and nonstudents and establish appropriate poli-
cies. Not all c0th 1tS, hoN% C1 CI would sustain a class action suit. A 1974
ruling by the U.S. Supreme Cout t Eisen v. Carlisle, 42 U.S.L.W. 4804
(1974) makes it mole difficult to initiate class action suits.

Gout ts continue to disagree on how fat schools can go in restricting
chess sty Ie. fwo choices appeal cleat. either accept student appeatance
or have a strong justification for curbing it.

WEARING OF SYMBOLS

Genosick e. Richmond Unified School District, 479 F.2d 482 (9th
Cir. 1973)

Question. Dues a policy atement prohibiting the exhibition of
peace and ecology sy mbols y iolate a student's First Amendment rights?

FaC.t. . .th.ci the district assistant supetintendent issued a memoran-
dum to the teachers dealing with the wearing of pants suits by female
members and prohibiting the display, of pekoe and ecology sy mbols by
students, a patent !nought suit against the school board and the admin-
istration charging that the First Amendment tights of het child had
been violated. Although a second memorandum was issued to clarify
that teachers acre not to discipline, disctintinate against, or intimidate
students for cocking such symbols, the district court issued an injunc-
tion ordering that enforcement of the policy be discontinued. The
decision was appealed.

Decision. The appeals cow held that the low et court acted im-
ploperly iu issuing the injunction and ordered the injunction dissolved
and the action dismissed.

Commentar). The Tinker decision [393 U.S. 503 (1960)1 guarantee-
ing students' ftecdom of expicssion uncle' the First Amendment right
of freedom of speech set the piecede-tit lot the district court decision.
Even though the second memorandum requested that the staff not
discipline, disciimmate against, of intimidate students %%eating peace or
ecology symbols, the district court tuledagainst the school district and
issued an injunction.

In met t«t rung the lower ((nut's decision, the c it( nit court of appeals
found that it was not the intention 01 the plat. tic ( of the school district
to limit student expression. It is well established that school districts
cannot limit the freedom of speech or exptession of their students,
provided that the exelcise of those tights docs not disrupt the orderly
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process of education (aided out the s( hook. I t is adViSabl, however,
for boards of education to establish policies (onceining student rights
so that difficulties may be (ircunnented before the arise and become
the subject of litigation.

DISTRIBLMON 01' NON-SC11001.-SPONSORLD MATERIALS
Vat V. Board of Education of Porn mouth Sthool Dtstricl, 354 F.
Stipp. 592 (1973).

Quer/ion Can a school board prohibit the distributiiin of all written
material not sponsored by the school?

Acts: On November 12, 1969, the Board of Education of the Ports-
, mouth (New Hampshire) School District adopted a title forbidding
"The distribittion of non school-sponsored written materials within the
schools and on school grounds rot a distance of 200 lest from school
entrances." The students and the genet al public were apprised ()I this
rule, which provided that students N\ Mild be suspended Ior I() days Ion
defiance of school officials and teachers.

Subsequently, several students, including Vail (dm had previously
been suspended three times foi ,iolating the Isle, wele.stispended lor
distributing written materials outside the school doot, before the start
of the school day but while the s( hot)! was open. The suspensions were s
for a period of up to five da s and ((etc el le( ted ((about prim heat ings.
During the suspensions, the students were not pelmitted to make up
academic work missed and te«.i( cc! zeta glades fit such ssork missed.
A copy of a letter informing the patents id the suspensions ( as placed
in each student's permanent file.

In November 1(171. an awn tic lepresenting Vail and othei students
petitioned the board to dis( uss disbibution ul litciattne and materials.
The board denied the petition because 01 the 1969 tide prohibiting
such distribution. Further, the !maid ( !aimed that one of the publica-
tions in question had no tech:cluing c chi ational, sot o. ultural
valu; that its distribution «Add stil,stantiall distupt normal edu( a-
tional ti\ hies; and that its distribution might in( ite la%% less at tu)n."

Decicionw The ( out t enjoined the school bum d front enforcing the
rule cont erning the distribution N\ linen marital not sponsored lys
the school. AU suspensions resulting horn the Ineadi of the rule were
void, and re( orris or the stiv,risiti,,,, "cur old( led c \pinged Iron) the
students' pet manent files. Futthtimou', the plaintiff's «ninsel ((as
granted access to the students' rc«,tds tm sec that the propel ac tton
had taken place and that ne(essai adjustments etc made whet e grades
had been affected by the suspensions
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The Put tsmuuth st hutd bu,Ud %tits tit& .tppI &kw-1.)RK eh:, IC-

quire mum t ont el fling suspensions. The tout t ,pct Hied

... an informal adminottatii L lkinsultat unit a student before an
suspension is imposed su that the student Lan Isituu h,. he is being
dok iplineit and so that the student Lan hate ttic oppurtunit to persuade
the school on IA that the suspension is not ntstified.. In Cr,

is hen a student is LxpLIled or suspended fat mote than fire days, the
minimal standards of Km edural dot proL Lss tupure the fullouing.

a. Student and patents reL ut Allen notnutik e of Lhargcs and LA idem

against the student.
b. ate student and at least one parent be offered a heating is ith

sufficient time to in epare a defense.

L. 'I hat the suspension be based on fair and proper reason.

ottleted that ilutit td l)luli,iun, if tile statute
4i &II to st ltdUllts 11101'e

than fits dal s, Mid to flit it Ills. plot Ltitit.4,1 Icguitement,
relatitc to suspt nsions and t pulsions made pact of du student
handbook. Flit k out Cs opinion ..ts tt'; be posted tin tilt st hoof

bulletin boat(' alld (Tit. s %tell tu Mailab)C lilt' st

librar .

Conlin( )ltar. In du last (let adt thew has In n an int I Case in t Ile

1111111bl i oI jUdit tat tits lsitills t tills t tliilIL and suppoi tin; the tiu,hts Uf
students. 13tt mist. of at t ss to mass t onunttnit ations, totla 's students
ate het 0,1 inf mined than studt nts tit in Ili( past. lit ittu, won in-
formed, the al( also mot( klItiU Ills IIti)1l,
under the Constitution.

Flit out is hat t It t ugniz«I that pl VI( h,11 C 15
(1,1.1111S to CullstItlItlultai I ights as Lit, adults. rill It. ,ut, iluUt cl, ertain

stipulations about di,. .11,1)14,16km tit& ,sc I ijUN to tilt ming. As
Judg BtAnt s noted in Ills dist ussitni of the fat ts in the tame,

"Flee speck It until I di( first .\ Ill. is 11(4 .'op't's and the c \ -
tent td its applilatiull 111a1 pioptlll t.ikt itit,, tull,ttitl,llloll tilt age
tnatut it of tilt's& to \\ hum it k adults A 'RA\ %%,1, _

plessed 1, .Justit C Ste%\ at t in his t ont tutith; upiniun ill felt',, 1)es

Mutm ,S( /Wu/ ntqt t "the litst \ int ndnik lit light, of t hildlen sue
110t 0.e\ itll those of adult,."

In tilt rlift t as( , it as die Itclingol t tb.tt the li;d1t to ile-
d0111 of siRl.t. 11 alld I \ pi( ssiull 1111.4111 lit 111 I (II t .1i It lt It t

at don taken 1,1 ill( shalt lit III studs iitS I It ad% 11.11 .i1 i«I "di,ttiplion

and !litt'l it 1( Its ith St 111114 ti it a 1. Il ASAl 1..11.1414( I \\ /Is S.,11csy,..(1

that 5111 It modil atik IA bast d till I .15(11,(1)4 55 1.1111( 'II "(in-
di I ferent iat lean ut applehension of disturbant t.."
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CONTROVERSIAL OR BIASED S.PUDEN I ORGANIZATIONS

Dixon v. riots/, 361 F. Supp. 253 (1973).
Question: Can administrators refuse to Ictognize high school organi-

zations that advocate controt eisial ideas ol addiess only one side of an
issue?

Facts: A board of education polity on student olganiz...;ons forbade
its schools to recognize student gimps that advocaled controversial
ideas or stresvd one side of an issue.

The NIumford Committee to End Stress and the' NIumfold Young
Socialist Alliance were two groups that, in the opinion of the principal,
violated the school board polity, therefore, neither group was officially
recognized. The plaintiffs wanted and needed this It:cognition in order
to use 'school facilities and to have at Less to other lights and privileges
that came with recognition.

Decision: The toter ruled that the school administiation's action in
not recognizing the plaintiffs as organizations et as unconstitutional
because it denied the plaintiffs' lights grpted under the First, Fifth,
and Fourteenth Amendments. The Muinfold Committee to End Stress
and tire Mum ford Young Socialist Alliatue welt to be gianted recogni-
tion immediately.

Commentary This Lase makes it cleat that if a student organization
is to be denied recognition and, theleby, t11 the rights and priL lieges
accompany ing recognition, there must be (teat evident e that the or-
ganization will interfere with the educational plot L.:vs. School officials
cannot arbillalily and ( ain't( iously deny let (ignition to a student organi-
zation because the otganization adLotates Lontiovelsial ideas 01 pro-
motes only one side 01 issues. The evident. t ( snout be spet ulatit c, and
it must be deal that the edut ational No( ess will be endangered by the
actiL hies of the organization. In Awl %%olds, the school may have to
accommodate unpopular on tuntlutcisial ideas to the point of in«in-
venience, but it doe, not hake to at ommodate to the point 01 disrup-
tion.

COMPULSORY RESERVL 011 ICLRS I RAINING CORPS (ROTC)

Sapp r. ken/roe. 372 F. Supp. 1193 (N.D. Ga. 1974).
Question: can ROT( he required td all male students?
Facts: A tenth-glade student objet ted to being lequited to take

ROTC. I'he student's objet [ions were for personal reasons.
For 25 ears the Dec atm County boat d of edut Alton had required

ROTC of .111 sophomores, with two missible ex«ptions -the physically
/ 6
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disabled and musk. stud( tits. Sapp obit t tt d. lefus«1 to t moll in tllc
course, and .ts mtspi-ltdc.d. lit was Litt' .111,m t d to alttni t. lass pt tiding
,t iew dicloala or ation. 1,0,1111 te inst.,' to alt, I its le-
quirement.

/)eeisiott. s, boo! 1A1,11d's bull 11,1s 111)111. ld. flu leg nil
.1,t5 well as being ttastntblt. 11 that tilt pl Ogl.1111 11,15 Hot !Milted to
1111111,11 \ t ',lining but .1150 Lilt d h adt 'ship, pt tsonal Ii gicnr,
dist ipline, and fitst cumph..iing tilt t ((last dots 1101 tu11111111 ollt to
Military SerViCe..

Con/McaturV. The t lull let OgIllied 111.1.1 tilt 1t 111,1} be legitimate ex-
ceptions to thet ompulsor t muse It quit( mein. Lc ,;ht h,;

ton[Iiit with Lint's own teligiotts beliefs, Fitt (t,,stion of teligious
jet lion 11.1s not all fol the stlIdt Ill's de rtmc ur pt 1so11.11 bt lief aN

not tied to eligion. Although dt student had tonsideled ROTC .ts
being plepaiation fcn killing tepugnant to his petsonal philosoph
that philosoph did 'not establish a it ligious bad und,..1 tin. [list

ills belief \\ as a teptignant e to killing without its bting
based on religious grounds.

The student w as not allow LAI to attend his sihuol 'adieu, he bet ame
a tuition-payhm-steltdcm at a technical school,

, SEAItC:II AND SEIZURE

Pc oide v. 1)., 34 N.Y.2d 483 ( I 974).
Qat C.10 school oftILL& letplIlt 1114 .1 Student wuhtss if he is

suspected of 'i\ ing narcotics on his person?
litcts: A teaLliet lepoi led to the Looldinatot of set wit v. hat he

pet'. CiVed aS INittg stl,ulgt bt.h.tiot Oil tilt pal t ,, .1 student. The student
11.1(1 been mulct ob.:Ration fin having possibl dealt in thugs. The
sutdv.ilt was brought to' the alit': and, in t ht. west:mt. of the 110 \s'
dean .111(1 the pint ipal, was ottleied to strip. This st,utll round him to
be in possession or Imo. otit S. Ile alleged that dt st al ill was in
of the FoultIl AUK:n(1111C M NIld the tVIdellt t should Ile sUpplessed.

DC( Hill. The ( ow t held that the scan. 11(11 bt 'WW1 the bounds
of ledsollableilehs: St WICIIth ate ()loll( led, e tII 111 high st hot'', flow
unreasonable sear'. hes 'and seiiati es. st mit. la's pit ioitdu1 t anti
thr 11111)1i6W nature if the infolmati,m flout tilt
were insufficient to justir the scald).

(:() in nu ittar . ht put pus'. of scat, ht at ItOO1 is to t

the st 'tool emitonment. tilt. Saint 1111u , the 1 iejlts ',tad( Ill must
be plolet led. This appal( lit (lit hottun tessitatt s balatIt ing

lights against sot ial net essit, In this instance, the lights of the
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student %%ere paramount.
Fat tors to lie olltildticd in determining if tittle is sti;;It ient reason

to ',undue t a wait h air the I ollotting. tilt (had's age, histotS, and
rt;i4tid in the sc hool, the pre%.dent c and s(tiousness Of the problem,
and the net c0,it) of making a %catch uithout dela% .

In this tam:. the t ititto teiitd the question of the possible ps)'-
( holt it al harm done to Sottag pet sons it:gutted to submit to the
intlignirt of a strip wart h. I his 11.11111 111.1$ W:11 t.a% due to the age and
mental del elopment of the child.

Ili, court det isio nuts 4.. titintia to the recd t t ases ins °lying student
starches. ation !me it as that ., seal( h school officials can
go tin, tat. pal tit ttIark u hen it requires students to undress.

DUI: PROCESS IN SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION

Graham z. Arrzttz +II. 362 F. Sapp. 881 (1973).
gzittog What protedmes ensure the due- process lights of indi-

iu suspension-expulsion ( .uses?
lint '3 the plaintif f s filed suit t hallenging the (onstitutionalit) of

the sus!), usion l xpolsion pot( &dui( s of the Omaha st hoof district. The
ow, dititlttl that the prt)t edines did not plot ide due process as it is

gitaialvt ed the F +mixt nth Amendment and dile( ted the school
thstm t to submit tint mint( ins to the e\ isting procedures. Prior to
aPP"on.., the mot Intim Ins. In (Aqua held the matte' open for six
tilt oohs q1,1(lt 1 On% 411(..1 amt ndinents that might be let. ommended.

On tin plairnit .0.1,,,;i4Cstitn, the follouint, amendments to the
suspension e\puIsion prat %%err submitted:

!To( Ii cypulNif in will t trues 11, al be distributed to all
.autictos and parents,

2, 1)1' au! parnk It"( a tiujit to bt teprwnted at a heal -
it t !WI's. OA 11 t !Pio isititz,
I fit N111(4 ill 1111% .1111iiimth return to tit bool if he is not

,tislwnsiwit tit poi', (Awes uithin a speei-
1H him%

1 to lit mil ion tit Me to in notified of the names of
,, litre lerf4e of the fat is in a

it ii,ii Ili %1110.11111111(ICIll's ti1fil e.

Itt ,,i1( h. 11(1 WI I 1114 `A alb( 11(11)I( Ills it 1.11: adopted. the owl
hoalld ib it .1 lt.tletiT lt.t. II, it ht., i. (1.11 .11)1( illttilt thr plot crimes
iti 1v.1 .tilti Ins til)111i IA) set tire his
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so11.5 lo Jut plot t ss. hi .1 see mid ease the question el. hether a lay
'esult ma) tt pi lit tilt Shalt lit and hCI pal Lit t tit .t healing ee as raised.
Feu thei, in both of these eases the. «1111 t established that the hearings
eeett not held esithin the time :pee:died be the apploved suspension-
expulsion pi ocedures.

De eision. The cum t held tli.et the follouing amendments, as Iendcred
b) the plaintiffs, nett to be adopted b) the sellout distliet to gum antee
the tight of slut plotts, to stuthnts and pare lit:, in suspension- expulsion
cases:

1. The Alumi distiitt to dist' ibute to all students and 'talents
its plucedures feu implementing and ((endue ting suspension-
expulsion hearings.

2. In suspension expulsion beatings, parents and students have
the right to be represented I)) an attorne), but not 1)) a

layman.

3. Ever) ellen t shall be made to hae e a suspension-expulsion
hearing eeithin the time limits established I)) the suspension-

..

expulsion policy.

I. Prior to the healing, patents ane students ale to be notified
of those persons ha\ingpiimary knuee ledge of the facts.

(.0 ante ntal) . This east is impel taunt to stile. administi miffs because
it outlines ate( Enable preeeedent s for meeting the due-process 'Nuke-
milts fur stud( (Its who art being lamed to the supuintendent of
school hoard for expulsion from school.

In elarif)ing the due- process guarantee the exult dclal eel that "the
Foul teen th Amendment (haus nu bright lines mound t In ee -da), ten-da)
or fifteen-da) deprivations of pope:it..v..' Although thei e is no rigid time
limit within eehieh a healing must be held, the se h lul di>triet must at-
tempt to hold at healing eeithin a reasonable time alto the student's
suspension hum se hoe,: The school has .t le Spolltaalt to InfOIM- stu-
dents and pareens of the [um (Alines in a suspc nsiun expulsion case;
howe\cl, the school Satisfies the legal le gun-elite nts of due, process when
the student and pal cut ale notified of the hearing and of their rights
under the procedures of the healing.

These elnitieations do nut It h. 1 to Suspensions of students feu lesser
infra( tions that du not uanant le rental to the sup( rintendent en board
fur cxelusion. Phis al ea it mains gi a) iu regard to the student's right to
due process and the adminisnaten's obligation to pee% ide it. Genius in
general have interim tc d Prot c ss as e (m1,111111., the eletm ni of fah-
nos and reasonableness. The Molt selion) the Clint and the gicater

470
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the expected penalty, the greater the need to enstue that due icess is
observed. This allows for flexibility in terms of nutlet:, hearing proce-
dures, and days excluded from school.

'HEARING IN SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION: I

Black Coalition v. Portland School District No. 1, 484.1.2d 1040 (9th
Cir. 1973).

Question: Are a school district's suspension and expulsion procedures
constitutional if they do not provide for a hearing?

Facts.: As the result of alleged assaults on fellow students, three black
pupils were suspended or expelled from high sauol. One student said
-that-he-had- acted- in self-de fe n se. The_ _seLonci-studen ti_a girl, Illegeqly
assaulted two white girls. The third student, who had a long history of
assaultive and disruptive behavior, tdmitted committing an assault. The
first two students were suspended for six to ten days. The third student
was expelled for the remainder of the school y car. None of the students
was given a hearing.

Decision: The procedures used in effecting the expulsion were held
to be unconstitutional because no hearing was given, but, in all other
respects, the suspension and expulsion procedure, complied with due-
process requirements.

Commentary: The court dealt with three areas: the students' right
to challenge the constitutionality of the disciplinary procedures, the
specific applications of the disciplinary regulations, and the question of
relief.

In the first area, the court ruled that the students could not attack
the entire set cf disciplinary regulations. could challenge only
those parts of the regulations that affected their interests. The two
suspended students could, therefore, challenge being suspended with-
out a prior hearing, and all three could «intend that "the discipli-
nary procedures are unconstitutionally vague insofar as they provide
that a student may be disciplined for assaulting another student."
Further, the xpelled student could assert on behalf of the class he
represented that the expulsion pro eclurcs arc stint onStittltiOnal. Since
the constitutional rights of ()dm members of the Bl.0 k Coalition dis-
ciplined under other portions of the disciplinary gulations were not
immediately before the lout t, there was no need to giant the Black
Coalition the right to sue.

The specific applications of th. temul.ttions that were challenged
dealt with the legality of suspending and expelling students without a
prior hearing and the vagueness of the regulations. H: out t iejected

;
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the students' contention that no student could be suspended fen and
period without a p1 ion healing. The Loco detelmined that whether a
hearing is requited depends on "the natuic of the pcnalt) imposed, the
extent to which the cinch:dying facts sue in dispute, and the need fun
swift action to pleseRe urdei and discipline within the se hour Long-
term suspensions without a healing ale not allowed, but brief suspen-
sions w 4hout a healing arc often justified b) an inteest in maintaining
an appripriate Ic,unin, endonment, Since the students agced that
the Lenin need nut eunsidel whethel their suspensions welt. such
duation that a due-pioecss hearing coats [Nuked, the court found no
erro in the Lama's refusal to find that the students' light to a
hearing was violated.

The court did, how evel, rule that the expulsion pnocedures were
uneonstitutional because nu healing %%as plovided. An expelled student
must be panted a healing at which the student has ,t right to a lame',
as well as. the light to present witnesses on his own behalf and to eloss-
examine adverse witnesses.

The students' challenge that the disciplin,ut egulations were %ague
was disallowed. College rules du nut 'Nuke the same specificit) as
criminal statutes, and gleater flexibilit) is allowed in high school regu-
lations than in eollege rules of conduct. Furthe, the school district's
regulations were not %ague, the) specificall) stated that "assaults" are
abuses that nece_,itate disciplinar) ae tiun that ma) lange from a con-
ference to an exclusion from school.

Since the two suspensions were lullStiallits11.11, no elief was panted
to the suspended students. The count also held that the school district
could show in the students' lecoids that suspensions took place as a
result of assaults. Nu iclief coats granted to the student who was expelled
without a hearing because he had admitted, all the essential facts that a
hearing %vould have established.

The court's decision has se% mil implications fun administrators.
Specific rules regaiding student conduet should be adopted. 1Vritten
plot eduics fen handling disc iplinc eases should be established, and
programs that lead) eommunicatc the content and implications of
diseiplinar) lcgulations should IA conduc tld. A gi ie% c plot. edul c
should be pits% kit d so that students can challenge the egulations that
affect their interests.

\Ilene% cr possible, polit irs, C\ idt nee, and notices should be in writ-
ing. F.% en in the east of a 0,1111m1.11\ suspension that might not lequirc
a prior healing, it would be helpful to gathc wlitten c%idene c showing
that the suspension helped maintain an applopliatc !Lathing en% tin-
mem. Administratois should keep copies of lutte is sent to suspended
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students and theit parents noting the reasons fen the suspension and
its duration. A written notification as well as a fait healing should be
provided when an expulsion is being Lonsideled. In such Lases, the
student should be told that he has a tight to obtain eounsel, to inspeet
evidence, to present witnesses on his own behalf, to uSS-examine wit-
nesses, and to 1)1(AL:et himself against self-incrimination.

The degree to which these standards are followed, pal tie ttlatly in
severe cases, may well die tate the success the distik t will have in
avoiding court eases and in winning those that do arise.

HEARING IN SUSPENSION AND EXPULSION: II

Goss v. Lopez, 43 U.S.L.W. 4185 (January 21, 1975).
Question: Arc notice and a hearing t onstitutionally requited for a

shoh-term suspension?
Facts: Based on a numbet of disruptive inLtdents in the Columbus,

Ohio, school system, nine students were suspended. This action was
consistent with the state codes that prodded for principals to suspend
a pupil fot misconduct for up to ten days or to expel him. The principal
must notify the parents within 24 hours and state the leasons for the
action. The parents may then appeal to the board of education, in
which case a hearing shall be granted.

The disruptions yaiiedind some of thc students denied the tiseon-
duet. A three-judge federal coot held that the suspensions welt: invalid
in that the students were denied due process because no healing had
been held. The appeal then went to the United States Supreme Court.

'Decision. The Court held that, pliia to suspension, minimal due
process requites that a student be given notice of the ehalges against
him and, if he denies them, he must be given an explanation of the
evidence against him and an oppoitunity for a healing. At the hearing
he shall be given an opportunity to explain the tit( umstam es from his
pint of view.

Commenters In Gatdt (1967) the Suptcme Court clarified the pro-
eedeual diretto«'ss liqht 4,1 juxcnilks outside the si hoi,1 setting. Goss
has established that snot& tits bast 1)144 cdtuall du( 1)14 css ught,, within
the school,

the Court slipped ,halt (ha laming that tduealitn is a right pro-
m ted by state tnnStitutiolt,, it held in ktUir/04( ,"; that it is nut a right
prole( It'd by the teslual Constit the map 'lit timl, the
position that one has a t l,iiln oft IllItlehlt to Cilia( anon. This
entitlement takes the bum of a 'Hurl ted l the due-
process elause. I he tight may not be taken away bout anothci without
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minimum due-process procedures.
Due protess is a flexible whet than a ligid concept. In applit ation

it is the nature rather than the weight of it that is significant. In tel
of applying it to the instant tase, the Cow t viewed a ten -da) suspension
as nut being minimum ac tion. SUNK kind of notice and some kind of
healing .tic requited not suspensions of less than ten da)s. The hearing
can immediate!) follow the notice, both should piece& suspension.

For some kinds of dist iplinat) infrat Lions, the Cum t held that sus-
pension ma) piceede a healing. If the ptesuttI of the student is a (in-
go to persons of plopelt) or is a ducat to the at admit pitiless, the
student Lail be irmuved bum Si !it,' riot to a healing. l'he heating
should then be conduc ted as soon as prat tie able.

The Cow t held that the following ale not icquite molts lot shin t-to
suspensions. t ()tinsel, tun ft outing w itriesst s, loss-examining witnesses,
and calling one's own witnesses.

The Count o.men eel that mon funnalim.t1 1,fotcdutt, Ma), 11.(111
fot exclusions of longest than t..ett da)s, although tht justitis did nut
spell out what those requirements might be. ,

SCHOOL BOARD LIABILITY

Wood r. Strickland, 43 U.S.I..W. 4293 (17ebtitary 25, 1975).
Question. Can a st haul ',thud be held Habit tot suspending a student

without a hearing?
.

Paps. Two sctontlal) scluv( students welt suspended hum school
for "spiking" the plinth at a school twit. thin. 1-he int idolt bet ante
known two ccks ',act. At 111,1, the tea, het attempted to it solve the
matter; as news of it spa' td, sin asked the gills to tunics,' to the
print ipal. The did, and tilt print ipal suspended ditin lot two weeks,
subjet t to a decision b) the st huol !maid. Uhe Imo! boatel met on the
same da) of the plink ipal's at (Ion and sitspold«1 tilt gills tut the le-
mailidel of the ,,hq4 1,1111 (,ippi 44 \ illtattA dilt t niti111111). Nt itlICI.till'
grills not illl'il !,lilts at tl Mil ll this trrrtit)1/4"cr1s, Int( ting also was held
two weeks Litt 1it %%hi( h time ti) boat& ,e.,v,iew t d its cailici decision
and voted nut to modilv it. The gills all'et,t d that tht at !ion violated
their t onstitittivnal tights ul due plot c ss, il c\ tilitt ii Intik Illilial int inbcp,
or the stlu)( I !Maid and tit piint ipal as %%t II a, du .aipt.iiinctultin.
They sought damages and injunt. tic e relict.

Decision. III,: ludtra1 disttic t (mitt dire, tett a vticlict in tarot ()I the
defendants at tut the jut) had fails 1 to it at If a (I« ision. It ht Id that the
school unit *la's were immune hum suit as long as that wars no pio.,1
of 'malice. The Court of Appeals It:versed i.1 holding that the studoits

14
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had been denied substantive clue prom's.
The United States Supreme Court held that individual Ii-tubers of

school boards arc nut immune hum suit by students undo .et tion 1983
of the Cik il Rights Act- of 1871. They may be liable for damages glow-
ing out of their .11 tionS undo three conditions: (1) if they knew that
the action taken was in violation of the student's rights, (2) if they
should hat e known that the action taken was in %iulation of the stu-
dcnt's rights, and (3) if they acted out of malice.

Commentary: This case may \kelt hAe as mut h signifit nice for
school officials (including board members and administi awls) as has
the 'Pinker am. The Court has eaffinned not only that the lights of
students cannot be molooked, but also that they must be intact ted.
If anyone «intiav( nes those lights, the student may sue foi damages.
Ignorance is not all at Leptable reason fun disalltAt,ing the exert ise of a
student's lights. The implit ation here is that. one must be aware of the
present' state of the I aW and ac t c insistently with it.

The Comt assiu cd of11( ials that it is nut necessary fo one to predict
or attempt to l edie t the !tattle Witt se constitutionarl las. Rather,
It is net ess,ny that one t within the bounds of reason, in which t ase
good faith immunity is appli( able. This flexibility allows foi school
of nail, 0, make mt.!, tut failing .o make de( isions may produce as
severe «msequeut es as at Ling precipitously.

In this ase the Court held that ( ompensation gill be aw aided stu-
dents only it school atitholitles hake at ted with a cleat dist egaid of the
student's (1ally established constitutional tights so that the attiun
could not be (haat teri4ed as being in good faith.

Mile the Cow t did not de( ide Ole question of inui. Atal due pio-
cess, it did suggest that one should at t only on the aasis of evidence.
Fin esample, in this t ase there was no at tual slum ing that the punch
1, as illko\it ating. Ftilthel, there lAas no e'. idol( e that any one was
knitted by it.

.\ hi it at hing t iinsequem e of this de( isiun is that s( haul 'maids may
need to take another look at liability 'Milian& C. It also means that
att"Ine)s may wlay all in( leasing ady isury tole 1(.1 the board (a that
boaul menthe's will in t (1 to het one comedic ally updated as to the
status of the law.

CORPORAL I'UNI SI tmENT

Gonvau Gray. huhu. .110/lull, 361 F. Stipp. 371 (1973).
()//eAtion. Dues the use of «upual punishment bu the 'unwise of

maintaining distiplint in a .4,ps1 Yiulate th( equal !note( tion and



due-process clauses of the United States Constitution?
Facts: Con) 12-}ear-old student, dleged that his principal

punished him with several belt strokes amass his button ks after Gun} aw
admitted sending "din t) notes" to a classmate. Ladue, the other student
invoked in the case, stated that a mathematics teacher struck him
across the face when the student questioned one of the teacher's
disciplinary decisions.

Decision. The district court found in fact,' of the school district and
drsmissed the suits brought b) the patents on behalf of their children.

Commentary. At t (tiding t., a Vermont statute, a teacher or other
school official ". . . ma) I esort to an) teasonable form of punish-
ment, including ootpotal punishment, and to an reasonable degree,
for the purpose of set ming obedient c of an child cm oiled in such
school, of for his t one( tion, of for the put post': of sculling 01 main-
taining order in and control or such school."

t out t found that this statute did not tolate the equal protec-
tion t lartsc against t tut I and unusual put tishmt nt undo the Pout teen th
Amenthurmt of tht Constitution sin( t this amendment provides for the
civil tight4of itizens. Nhn et, the equal intact tion clause was not
en( oat lied upon in an) mannet since the Vermont statute specifies
that all Vermont schools .tic Coveted b} the statute. And, since criminal
beim% iot was not incolct d, the tout mkd that the due pot ess stipula-
tions of the Eighth Amendment did not appl).

The t out t st act!, `Libert)' as guaranteed b\ the Fourteenth
Amendmi.nt dues not 4itatantee the he, (km of a sk hoc,' t Irild from the
reasonablc imposition ()I st hot)l dist iplinc." Patents must be willing to
delegate to the sk hook some dist plinat) autholit) over then children.
Although the t out t did not t (indult,. the at dons of the pi incipal and the
teat het as (lest tilted b\ the students, it pointed out that the state statute
pr oc ided adequate it int d) tot c xtit lilt k ,uses 01 tot petal punishment.

AnN school disttit t it a slat( that statutotil) authorises the use of
(utpotal punislunt nt in its publik st hook should adopt ant applopiatc
boat d governing the us( 01 sut h 1/1.111INIIIIR'llt and should establish
net ess.u) inks and Rgulatimis to t t its in (pet use. Su( h titles ma)
covet the it asons for using ( mpulal punishment, identif), personnel
who administer it, .ind t 'butt that the punishnlint be adjusted to the
laid( tion as well as to the pin sit al chatat tut istit s ul tb. hild.

Ti IE UNN1ARRIED .\IOTI IER

louston r. Prosser, :161 12. Stipp. 295 (1973).
Qu(stion. Can school offik ials den} an unntallic d mother readmission

to school as a re,gula daytime strident?



Facts: A I5-yea' -old Uninarded mot het was denied leadMISS1011 to
the ninth grade at Decatur (Georgia) Iligh School1(1. J1 SI hoot 011164169
who enforced a school district polic ftn bidding regular dat time attend-
ance or married students or students who !rase becimw parents. Accord-
ing to the policy, the girl ( ould attend es enin, Llasses that were fully
accredited and that would Pt os irk the Lotuses s ter alert to meet di-
ploma requirelnents.

Students attending the es ening educational piogiam (vete, however,
required to pay tuition and to bu then own textbooks. the plaintiff
alleged that she was not able to afford the cost of attending the evening
school. Subsequently, she petitioned the count lot !chef.

Decision: The court ruled constitutional the school district policy
denying regular da time class attendance to mauled students ot stu-
*dents who have become parents. Howe\ et, the coin t found that charg-
ing for tuition and textbooks denied the plait-161( het right to equal
protection. The defendants were ptohibited from assessing tuition and
textbook charges in the future.

commentary The plaintiff contended that the school policy was a
denial of her constitutional right to petsonal pti under the Four-
teenth Amendment. Howe( et, because the shoot distrut pin% him an
alternative edth ational inogram equal to the one le( en ed by daytime
students, the court did not feel that her light of plot 'cation was denied.

The court upheld the school disttii t's rationale that mai ried students
and suidents who had be( time parents ((CR mule We( tic 'loth than other
students and that then ptcscntC could Iesult in dismption or the educa-
tional process.

The ohs ions question of the plaintiff's tight to equal educational
opportunit was answle(I b) the Supreme Court's de( hum in San .in-
lord° Independent Sc Iwol ntstru t v. RodRoe z , I I I U.S. t OM),
The Court declared that calm aCkm is not a lundamental tight r» hbert
guaranteed I) the !Metal Constuutum. Based on this (let ision, the
plaint il I's contention that she was denied:equal edut athmal °ppm tinnt
was dismissed.

The c .use has the following rrnplir at ions lot si hoot of Ili tals ni Geo' wa:

1. The school distric t mat} adopt pith( les that pothibit mai IRA
students and students with i hikheu twin attending dat
classes lam-1(U that awl( is an altmati I. dui ational pro-
gam lor these students and that this 1)14)1414M is equal w the
regular program.

.

2 'Me school" urSITIrr2`aT11111T-tifan* for With Ibuuk% in
the alternative program.
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EXCLUSION OF ;MARRIED S IUDEN IS FROM A [FILE( ICS

Ho Ilan v. Mathis lndepcndent Iwo! District, 358 F. Supp. 1269
(1973).

Ouestion. Is the exclusion of a matried student hunt intetscholastic
athletics an inftingement on the indkidual's constitutional lights?

Fact): Ilo Bon was a high school athlete %%hit pat ticipated in football,
basketball, and baseball. On Januar), 13, 1973, he was mat i ied. Sub-
sequent!), he was infolmed that he could no lunge! compete in intet-
scholastic sports. A school boat d policy in effect since 1959 stipulated
that married students welt; not allowed to pal tic 'pate in interscholastic
athletic contests.

Because IlolIon was a good athlete who expected to attend college
on an athletic scholatship, his lathe' sought .t tempota1) Iestiaining
order that would allow his son to play in a basketball game on January
2(i, 1973. This plea was denied and the plaintiff's case was heard in an
open court four da) s latter. The defendants were the st hoot board and
the superintendent.

Decision: The court ruled that the 1959 policy pertaining to student
marriages was unconstitutional. The plaintiff was pet witted to rejoin
the basketball team, tnd Lc became eligible to patticipate in al) inter-
scholastic athletic contests.

Commentary: The defendants in the case claimed the poll( ) pro-
hibiting married students Flom pal tic 'liming in interscholastic sports
was necessary to keep students hum di upping out of school, The school
district had determined that a statistical relationship existed between
marriage and di tipping out of school. The Limit did not see this iela-
tionship and subsequently based its decision tat :..e)eial ecedent-
set ting cases.

In this and other recent cases, the tutu ES ha%c expressed the opinion
that the exclusion of matrix(' students hum ex hactuticulat ac tivities
is unconstitutional. These holdings should cause administiatots to re-
ealuate any policy that piohibits married stuck: Ms from pat ticipating
in athletic and nonathletic c vents and activities Sponsored by the school.
The contempoat) standald is that a student who otherwise qualifies
for an at. ti% it shall not be cxcluded Flom it in the basis of mat ;age.

PAR FICIPA LION 01 GIRLS ON BOYS' ATHLETIC 'TEAMS

Gilpin v. Kansas State High S( Iwo! .1t tu,ttu's .1ssociatton, 377 F. Supp.
1233 (O. Kan. 1974).

Question: Can a gill In bailed hum p,utit ipating on a 1)0) s' athletic
team?
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Facts. An eleventh glade female sought and was gie en permission to
participate on the bo)s. 1. kiss k \ tUMIL, Such pat ticipatiot was in
conflict with the state high se hool assoc i,tton, w hie h batted sexual
integtation in spot ts. The pat tie ipation was not in k unnkt, 'lime\ et,
with the local St hoof boatel's polio \ pet nutting 1,0)s and gills to k tap-
pet(' in noneontae t spoits, among them being Although
local high school officials did not objet t to the student's paid( ipation,
she was not allowed to do so rot feat that the high school 1%. ould be
penalized. In her court action, Gilpin alleged disc tintination against het
based on sex and a eiolathin of het tights undel the equal ',tote( tion
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment aud section 1983 of the 1871
Civil Rights Act.

Decision: The coutt held that she was (lisetiminated against, based
on her sex, and that she should be allowed to participate on the (IONS*
country team for the temaindet 01 the )eat. H: state athletic assoeia-

e,
ticin was bat red now imposing an) penalties against the school or
against an) school competing with it. The (milt disallowed an) (Linn
fur puniti e damages, lot time as no show lug that the assoLiation had
acted ()tit of malice. A supplemental (Adel awa tded the plaintiff at-
torneys' fees and expenses.

Commentary: I.ike most whet state high Si hot,' athIcti( assoc Laicls,
the Kansas association is an extralegal otganization (that is, it is sane-
tioned and regulated 13) law but otherwise operates outside the aegis of
the state and local governmental units). Its peculiar status, however,
does not ,,merlon its opetating outside the color of state law. This fact
makes it subject to the Civil Rights Act.

The (mitt re( ognized that participation in athletics is not a funda
mental right but such a holding does not fta et lose one flom seeking
relief under federal law. Numerous benefits Lan be (led\ ed himn engag-
ing in sports; these benefits .ue no less t aluable to gills than to bo) s.

The association had failed to Imo\ c that its sepatatc classification of
buys and gills beats a substantial 'elation to a legitimate go\ et nmental
("hie( the. its rule ignoted h(rt( idual qualifications of 'rattle Lila! appli-
cants and commatulcd dis,inm1 trLatincnt lot men and women. The
notion of the assot iation's attempt to elicit some equitable c ompeti-
tion b\ its !tile was !ejected. ha example, their was onl) one e toss-
country team at the school.

This case is nut unlike man) situations in ()dui school s\ st( ms. It
points up two ke) fat. ts: (I) lot man) )(at, 1-)t)\, haee had man) more
()pputtunities fit participation in intel se holastit athletics than have
girls, tnd (2) athletic assot iations ha( e fat ()red b()),' added( s (ALI
girls' teams. Unless associations as well as sl hoofs take steps to tented)

V9
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these two ptoblis, mote tuutt decisions gill be rot du Wiling to foce
the remedy.

PAR FICIPA 1 ION 01 PAR LALI.Y BLIND S DEN I' IN FOOTBALL

Spitaleri r. Nyquist, 345 N.Y.S.2d $78 ( 1973).
Out lion. Can a student be disqualified hum pal tic ipating in inter-

sc holastic high st 11O01 100tball !Wt. allSe of a nonfunc tioning vital organ?
hit h. 'Officials at Levittown Nletnoial Iligh School in Hempstead,

Nana York, disqualified a student how pat ticipating in high school
football. In, I 9G 1, the student had let eived a seious injury that caused
loss of sight in his k ft eye. Despite his injut , the student had partici-
pated in all sports while in grade school.

The student was disqualified afte examinatilm b} the school physi-
cian who based his de( ision on iegulati011S established by the board of
edit( Akin and the state education depaitment and on standards pre-
sented in an American Medical Association pamphlet. The pamphlet
reasoned that if a pet son has ahead} lust the use of a vital organ, such
as an ey e 0 a kidne} , it is not in that peson's best inteest to allow
him to pat tic ipate in a spot t in which time is &lige' of losing the use
of the remaining functioning organ.

The plaintiff and his father pleaded with the c out t to allow the boy
to pat tic ipate in the football prow am. They %%ec willing to assume all
responsibility lot an injuies that he might Mein and were willing to
sign any agt cement that would pgnect the school board if any injury
should occur while the boy was playing football. The case reached the
New Yolk c ommissionet of education, who upheld the school distI ices
original decision.

Decision. The c our dismissed the plaintif f's petition and upheld the
defendant's decision prohibit the plaintiff from pat ticipating in the
high school football pi lfgram. The couct basil (lec.s.ol, on a previous
case in which the ((Ant titled that the commissione of education's
decision is final and eatMut be set aside by the Lout ts unless it is proved
that the decision %%as made in an at bitrat y and caprit ions mannel.

Commentary. The message in this case is that the courts will not
al bin aril) and c apt i()1151) o% mule a decision made by school officials
if that decision is based out sound logic and accepted standards.

School officials have an obligation to pi otect at its 1.1 OM situations
that may cause set ious and hiepaable damage. In instances such as this
case, school officials must stand film despite fervent parental pies:te

,to t The num aummistator who succumbs to parental
pressure, acts c ontrary to established school policy, and puts the student
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in a situation in w hie.h he could into' serious injury is placing him-
self in a lat more pi eeatious legal and mutat position than does the
Administrator who icnhans nun in his tcsolvt. to Cdtatt. local and state

- regulations.

SCHOOL PROBATION FOR STUDENT FIGIITING

School District of Harrisburg v. Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic
Association, 309 A.2d 353 (Pa. 1973).

Question: Does ta Ie action of a state wide athletic association in plac-
,ing a high school on probation t onstitute a violation of due pimess?

Facts: .\iter a 1.971 football game between Ilanisbutg High School
and Cedar cur High SO I ; I I t Iaou., .ne.c.en.s fighting allitmg the spectators
resulted in injuries to several spectators.

The Central Pennsy ania Football League (CPFL) subsequently held
fact-finding meetings attended by the plincipals of both schools, the
president of the CPFL, the disnic t chail man of tlu Pcamsy l% ania Into-
scholastic Athletic Association (PIAA) Disttit t III, Ind the cxet wive-
director of the PIAA.

After these meetings, the PIAA. eensuled Harrisbing and placed the
school on a tv% o-y eat probation during which the school could not
participate in any athletic. contests ul lilac (ices beginning late' than
4:00 p.m.

The school district filed a complaint in equity in sca.king an injunc-
tion against the sanctions imposed by the PIAA. The complaint %%as

dismissed, wheicupon the disttict appealed to the state. sup,
Decision; The 1t et court's decision %%as al nimcd. The Pennsyhania

Supreme Coltlt held that the high st hot)! had % iodate d !no% isioii of the
athletic assot iation and that the %iolation justified the sauce fluffs. The
principal had admitted his it. sponsibilit> 1.0 the high st hind's culpa-
bility for the fighting.

Although the asst K .ata ; in's sanction t onstitutc d state at tit in, in a
tonStitUtiunal sense, the t ulll t t It t lt Ilut 1(1 into Flue bet aline' there
%%as no e%idenee of !laud, in% asion (di prclitt I t al)! lulls of
trary discrimination.

Contmentan. 'I he PIAA is all issut iaUon t oulpoud of all the public
high schools ill the state t \t t pt lot thane in Philadclphia. All state,
hae iations. t ullstitoti,in of thc (IAA i)ikritic,, that
"the principal of cat 11 st hoot, in all mat to Is pet tannic.; to the inn.ist ho-
lastic athletic telations of his school,is itsponsibk ta, tht Assot iation."
In light of this piii ision, the t taut plat t d o ow:1th otbh nupot taut I. on
the prim ipars admissi(tu o1 icsponsibilii Ito tit lath (0 tondo)40 of
the crowd at the game . 81
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the countu decided nut to ti cat the question of detiial of due proc ess,
though it did uh,er c that the district ccas afforded, noth e of the -,t(
taken against it and took achantage of an opportunit) to be heard.

oft
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TORTS

, -.0', Is A t% t. r btu!, id 1%111e h an indh ulna! has sustained an injury
and for whit lt he 111.11 !aim damages. Like other persons, school per-
sonnl are ,objet t to the 1.1s of (1 )ItN. Bet allSC administrators supervise
a large number o. , the% rna it ulnerable to tort
suits.

Courts usti.dl tsk 'hita questions ill de( iding if an indi%idual
t-tS11.1111 %111; .111,4111.71 in .t brit suit. (1) Din, one o%% care of du4,

to another" (2) Did one tail art extr: kr that dirt% ? ( i) Was the !allure
1,, VICVt: that (IOC% ihe dire* A ails.% id the. .ttt 1(112111?

iltylck hall 111t d. not all, et% st ho. ii distric ts
sued for ircgliLtet-ter, administrators ha, e Jltt.t %, been subject to

Lott .lit!', in such the t hurt, If /I 4, ter the fat Is of the inch% idual
(Ise and attempt to determine the :stew to %%huh the' administtator
did t.t did riot disc-hat c-c his dirt %.

St loud admimstratois art: .. \pet tell to It ,reset: posstbk .1(1.kb:tits and
it, ./r nu:Asti:es net essat to pus t 1ti1 Olt Ili. Slit h measures invols
alteriN the plw ',It d !at teepit sting tnailitcnatit e, or pros id'atg
tAtia, Adirsinvol,rtot, stet Am) espy* led I. 1,tt.t: appropriate

dtu, ,mr idynt ft_ 4 1.1),- tiSik11 jutiit 61 standard of
ate Althea it tort t N is 111.0 %%hit 11 Sn Ali Ise C \ VIC IS1.:d di

11, -ift MIR 1111:l'1i/ lit Us, It raider thc r tit rita%e,rtit ter,
title k 11,11,1 twirl.....0111111i%1i.11*.ts It at In I, OK 11.11.1,.t. ;II ihrii

11.1111111' .11§11'$4 \ Wilt a 141e 'Ott vtit r1 II rCtIlined of
ilk AA 4 Orr.NIAL

It, 411:irt ".11,0 the .0.1.1.111t pers..n ilt,trhl d, r antler the t irk urn.
stArt, t otitis neat, *!stmt that the .1 %t1.ttt pet...dill %%4 mini take at tion
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or that he vvottkl not take action. For example, it ma) be better to
leave an injured athlete undo careful observation but ()them ise medi-
cal!) unattended until ambulanct. mirk es whet than to attempt to
determine if a leg is broken. The unskilled but vell intentioned person
may compound the injury and be subject to suit.

In the last levv years, the Civil Rights At t of 1871 has been applied
to the area u. tort liabilny. The act states in part:

Every person who, under color of any statute, ordinance, regulation,
custom or usage of any State or territory, subjects or causes to be
subjected any citizen of thc United States or other person within the
jurisdiction thr-eof to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or im-
munities secured by the Constitution and laws shall be liable to the
party injured in an action at law, suit in equity or other proper pro-
ceeding for redress.

On sev eral occasions' the at t has been interpreted as meaning that an
adminisuator (annul. inter fete vvith teat het in student %.1, ho is exercis-
ing his tonstitutional tights. If au administtatut does in tet fere in such
Lir( umstar( es, he ma) be bit ought to Limit and held responsible for
damages. flit set an! t tout des ision in (halite' 3 on teat hers is based on
such an interpretation of the act.

Other than tht ea. based on the Cis it Rights At t, most t curt cases
ins oh ing tufts Iaist questiim, of statt. lass. These lavvs \a1\ vvith respect
to both SlA1)s1.1111. and piuttduic. Sint s often del ided un

4

11arrt'\% W11111111N, the teodr1 is t outit1111- d Against out-11111"g t" gc1111.11i/-c
about the bulk idiial .1St, presented here.

Filet e arc, him( t, sontt glut lad pt int iplcs that ma) gulch adminis

trators.

inistiattits need to be igilant in antic ipating possiblt
idents.
, I2, Fault 'whip ais should be 1(1)4 It'd Iflinink and ( ted

immediate!), . unit Illation til the tv pints and i *nick tions
should be made.

(:tinst It nitwits sitpt.n. isititi should lit prat tit t tl 111 .111 .11W1111/t

1(1 P1 es (lit at t idunts.

1 An ,,tdministlatt sli.stild tit n asstunt that all pt rsons are .0.,He
id in MS. It in 14 MS t 1.11 SUP 11. i1(11 IrsinIllsibillt

1. Iliv11 I14, ,leas 1111(1 be sI11(111'd I jit'11111,

11. \.11 .1(11111111s11 ,1111 11111s1 1)(' kin 0% (1"1..11/11' .11),0111 111"-.111.111(

1.1t1, .111d 11.11/1111N ( 0, (1,114(..

7. s111,4,41 ullit tat, should k( IT 111 n ind 111 if nut, (-
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at school entails administrative negligence. The injured party
may have contributed directly to his injury.

8. People must be warned about possible dangers and asked to
exercise due care and caution.

9. When an accident occurs, one should act promptly, in doing
whatever is necessary under the circumstances. School per-
sonnel should not, however, it tempt to prot ide medical
attention to persons in need of it; rather, the injured person
should be referred to a doctor.

The following cases illustrate some of the issues raised above while
showing, the types of substantit e and procedural questions raised in tort
suits.

INJURIES SUSTAINED EN ROUTE TO AND FROM SCHOOL

Caltavuturo u. City of Passaic, 307 A.2d 114 (N.J. 1973).
Question Can a school board, a principal, and a city, be held liable

for injuries a pupil sustains on his way, home from school for lunch?
Facts Caltavuturo, a twelve-t, car -old student, was injured when he

left the school grounds to go home for lunch. The action in negligence
sought to recover damages sustained when the puptl stepped through
a large hole in a chain link fence.

During lunch dismissal, it was customary. lot the principal, two gym
teachers, and two vice-principals to station themselves at various points
on the playground and supervise (for approximatelv 15 minutes) the
children's exit from the school grounds.

On the day in question, shortly, before noon, Caltat uturo and a
friend, after completing dutt. as c rccssing guards. took a shortcut home.
The boys reentered the plat pound and stepped through a sixby-eight-
foot h.& in the eh tin link fence that ran aloe ,,one side of the plat
ground. Caltav uturo cut his knee on a jagged edge. The leg became
inflamed and, et entuallv i hone inlet Lion developed.

At one time the site ol the al cident had been a c Its tennis «nirt, bnt
the school IMN routinely, used the area as 111 4101111d. No natural

icing line indicated where itt property, ended and sc hoot property,
began. In lac t, the school prim ipal did not know whether the property,
in question belcmged to the s( houi dist11.1 the ( until alter the
accident.

A street imeman tstilied that, .0though Passaic's maintenam e per-
sonnel c onstantl% it palled the lens r, hildren rill(I alint..1 immediately
cut new holes in it. The city, took 1185ion to dist mirage people Item]
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walking tinough the holes, no signs welt. posted, and no tithc cn-
Live measures were taken.

The ptineipal admitted that he had been await. of the holes in the
fence and that the pi oblem of children using the holeb had been dis-
cussed b) the super( ism) staff, howe) et, he had taken no temedial
action. Although 1w initial() testified that he did not know who owned
the fence, he later stated that he thought the city t ned

The original suit %15 [nought against the (it) of Passak. Later, the
plaintiffs served an amended etanplaint naming not onl) the ( it( but
also the St h001 board and the prin(ipal .ts defendants.

The towel (mitt dismissed the boat d and the win( i-
pal were telieved of liabilit) bc(asc, the (taut ruled, the a« itient did
not happen tin s( hot,' gi minds. The a( non against the \ IS llIs1111..(

on the basis that repail Of the tent( was a governmental lunation whit h
protected the eit( from HAA(it).

The plaintiffs appealed to the Superior Court of New Jers).
D((isiun. flit: supcliur coin 11.%cfsC(1 ,Ind It. !nand( I the deeisit in of

the low «ant and liquid that the ruin( ipal had been negligent in his
duties and was timeline liable foi the injuries to the pupil. The school
board ((as obligated to pa) the judgment against the win( ipal. The
«ant also found the (it) to be negligent ill its Iepail and mitintenan«.
of publi( priipert) and ruled that .t multi( ipalit) ma) be held liable for
a deice-five condition on its property .

Comment«rl. The (Duet leit that the pm( ipal was tesponsibl 101
the safet) of the students not tint\ titn:tig the dismissal [tom school
but also for ,t longer petiod ol time. It is a gent tall( at ((pled legal
plin(iple that the ....hoot is responsb1( lot students not old) «hilt. the)
.11; In St lbwl but also %%hilt tile! Mt: MI I !It IT 11 It anti 110111 St

Further, the plint ipal knew of the unlade intention of the len( e.
.thhough 11e 1( stilt( (1 that he thought the pla)u,riiittal was (it) plop( t(
he notwthelt ss had .1 (Int( stiper,.ise the rta be( att.(' it was an
integral part lot the school wounds.

Until let itt1( . most nuuuc ipalitil. wt I( matron( horn tort liabilitN.
That is, the( wen !trot« tt (1 Intl( at nous against tit( m (ha( log(,\c'tll-
mental negligun t. Rt.( t. II tl , M.( t I , sulnl +tars 411 IsIthns (such ds

this one)_110.e he Id that multi( ipalitit s ma( ainl should la In Id liable
for negligent c on the part ii1 giaernmental age Ili

this (Om' st144qt sis that J11111'1111'4 Ltio mint in II( It 14) haiardiats
( iinditti ins on plan( us( (1 ii) as i hoot (lid 1.1) k1(111, (14( a1 1,\ SIMI( nts

on their y.0, to and nom *A haul, 11 ha/ atious r "talk ions an nit (1,

appropriate stps .hired be taken to I clued\ them,
the tdministatia should be tem 1 ( t. that1mt. n.,1 slats 11.n(
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abandoned the doctrine of got ernmental immunit} of school districts.
Such a status does not, howeter, relieve the principal of his responsi-
bility for ensuring the safety of others.

INJURY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASS

Darrow v. West Genesscc Central School Distrut, 342 N.Y.S.2d 611
(1973).

Question: Can a physical education teachei be held responsible for
an injury received by a student who was pal tic ipating in a class activity?

Facts The plaintiff was injured while participating in a regularly
scheduled physical education class. In the ac tit it) in question, the
instructor had members of the class form two opposing parallel lines.
Each participant had a number that corresponded to the number
assigned to a student in the opposing line. A soccer ball was placed in
the middle of the two lines and a number was called. The two opposing
participants were to attempt to reach the ball first and kick it through
the opposing team's lint_

The plaintiff was injured when he and another student collided dur-
ing the exercise. He filed suit, claiming that the ph) sic al education
teacher had not given proper instructions Icgarding the precautions
students should take to Aoki dunning into cat_ h other if they arrived
at the ball at the same time.

cision The trial «curt dismissed the complaint. On appeal, the
state supreme ( curt ruled in fat (n of the plaintiff and ordered a new
trial. The court based its decision on the testimuns of experts who
testified that it is the responsibilitt of the instnu nu to demonstrate
and explain an exert isc to students and to take all possible prec aution-
art measures to guard against student illicit). The tea( he' admitted that
he did not properly instrm t the students on how to at oid bodily con -
tat t when both students arrit ed at the ball at tl same time.

Co In mentan S( houl unit ials must be sure that members ()I their
physical (Itic ation stall are arehal to expli( Itlt instruct students in
the proper methods ))1 'note( ting themselves Inim bodily damage while
participating in pht sical edm atilm exert ises.

If a ph) sin Mu( at ion tea( her (ails prat ide a student with proper
instrut Lion or tails to explain the dangers inherent in an exen ise, he
may be held liable by the «u m)) lot an Mims a student re( en es while
parrit ipating in the exel( i.e.

The greater the possible risk of juju), dr( grcatel the are a teaches
must take in ensuring that a st mh nt is mit h timed. In high risk at tit Hies
like pity sit al educ a tion, p; autionart measict es an tort important.
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INJURY-IN SCHOOL PLAY

IVesky V. Page, 514 S.W.2d 697 (C.A. Ky. 1974).
Question. Who is responsible for an at idcnt in a school pia'?
Facts. In high school pla), one of the pet fooneis was injured when

hit with a projectile shot b) another pet form". The shooting was a
part of the script; the injtiri) was not. The instillment was a bullet of
wadded impel 'stuffed into an empt\ shell. A jul) trial awarded the
injured student and her motile' damages of S16,070. The) welt assessed
equally, from the director of the pla) and the principal.

Decision. On appeal, the judgment against the teacher was upheld,
but was okerturned against the principal.

The teas het had failed to exeleiS'c an) outrol or super% ision Oyer
the use of the shotgun as well as the use of ammunition-. The principal
was not held liable, for he had delegated the dile( lion of the play to
the teat het. Although he had cautioned bo)s against ['tinging an) kind
of filcalms to the school, ht had not warned them in connection with
this pal ticulut at tit it). lie actual!) owed no Late of duty to the plain-
tiffs.

Colman mart. As in 'ty picat tort liabilit) cases, the court looked at
the site( Ili( fat teal tittumstanccs of the k ,ISC. It held that the teat her
had been wgligent in a number 01 wa)s: ( I) she had not instructed
the II()) s on the piepaiation of the ammunition, (2) she had not in-
state led the boy, ire the use of the mmunition, (3) she had not ex-
amined the guns in 'cheat sal of pilot to the per Cot manceind (1) she
had given «riplete ficedom to the bo)s in the it executing this scene.
This, the court saw, was not enough supervision in leeognil ion of the
fac t that boys frequently wilLbe ads mutt esonw.

SAFE WORKING CONDITIONS FOR EMPLOYEES

Sin km! v. Ilan( I layuram e Company, 280 So. 2d 380 (La. 1973).
gut %tion. Is a superintendent responsible 101 ensuring sale winking

conditions lot a district's employees?
huts. A teat'hei hr ought suit after the it atilt r suf I crcd injuries

while teaching on a sehttol parking lot. Becaust of Am cage of elass-
looni spat c , the teat het wa. t ondut (mg het ( labs on the lot, Although
the slits was stuLit d with asphalt, it (4,1114611(d loos( giasel and man)
pot halt s. hilt (It intarstiating to lit r stud( lit s how to run and tutu, the
hat lit I sty pp( d ttu loos, gian t I. slid into one of tin holes, and was
injult d In tiubst (111(nt litiuottion, tin that t out I dismissed the tam:, and
the teat he I appealed.
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Decision' The court disallowed the teat ier's suit against the super-
intendent>.

Commentary The,te,te het was suing to le-covet damages she sustained
because of her injury. In het suit, bitnight against the school's insurance
company, she contended that the superintendent and other executive
officers were negligent in not pox iding safe working conditions.

'the court could rind no "cause lot ac Gem," since an affidavit filed
by the superintendent rex ceded that requests fen impiovements on or
repair of school property must come nom the buildings and grounds
cemunittee of the school board. At no time is the superidtendent in-
volved in this procedure, since the pewee to authoriAe and initiate
repairs rests with the board. The teacher was unable to show that the
board had at any time delegated powers to imp' ene buildings or other
facilities to the superintendent or his subordinates.

The court further stated that the «minion law of the state establishes
that the executive office! of an emplo), et owes no duty as such to an
employee to pro% ide him with sale working conditions; his duty and
obligation, in that regard, ate duc exc lusi\ cl to the mph)) et. Further,
"The only duty which an exceutiA e of tit CI of a t t Irprlation owes to d
third person, whether he he an emplo!see of the collimation or a com-
plete stranger, is the same clot) to exeu ise due (ate not to injure him
which any person owes to another."

The court could find no allegation in the petition that the sc hool dis-
trict breached a legal duty owed to the teadiel. Although it is not
incumbent on a superintendent to 'mixt& employees with a sale
environment in which to work, a wheel boatel lutist plo%ide safe facili-
ties in which students will attend insttue lion and ()the] tnities; it
cannot, therefore, allow an\ sc huol lac ilitics to fall 11,, disrepah and
thereb\ c ause a haiard.

CONIPLIANCE WITII NE11 BUILDING CODES

.1./a/mtcv e. 'ition /ice SC hoot Dutrut, i4 t N.V.S.2d ti4S ( 1(173).
Ones ion Can miund oI ric ials be held negligent bit not oillplyiilg

with building matetial spec die mums that ate ,edopted alter a building
is c (insult( fed.'

bat Is. clvnicnt s( 11(1411 SIMI( Ili X1,11 inill1(11 when she pushed
her hand thumgh a Hat( glass duo,. (let patents filed c hum, c ha iging
negligenc c oil the part of se heel authoutn s len allowing a (loot to le,
main "in a bloke') and unsafe «nicht ion," puling tit e muse of the trial,
the e hanged then c omplaint and c hat ged that the Haw glass window
did not c omplr, with slate saki} rot§ttions and that se hem! atitheinues



were negligent in not replacing the glass.
Decision. The patents acre aN% al did a judgment in their fa( or, and

the defendants appealed. The app( Bate di( ision held that the school
district etas nut liable, !tenet-, the 10« ei 1. t'S du.isiuu ))as le) ersed
and a new trial teas granted.

The (putt !tiled that sehool authoiities e mild nut be le:quite(' to le-
plate the glass panel to meet !emulations adopted aft(' the school had
been built. net e etas no cidenee that the panels here dile( tit c.

(.:(onnu ntary. .1.1though the de( ision )(as fa oiable to the defendants
and a nett N% as granted, it should nut be assumed that sellout
officials ale nut iesponsible foi limo% inm hat.nds that could result in
an injury to a student. School offie ials must UndeaNtn to be (.011Stalltl
&AMC of possible haiat (IS to a t !tilers safety and must st t k to eliminate
them when they are found.

This ease suggests that se Iwo! offn ials in Net( Yu! k ale nut iequiled
to constant!) le( oust' lt( t pot lions of osisting st hool buildings in (ndei
to keep up )( id) tl anging building Lodes and sal e t ) rtiles and !emulations.

GOVERNMENTAL BINH:MTN' ABOLISHED

Crondev Lovatsoc k Tow whip .School 1)15111(1, 3 I 0 .1.2d 330 (Pa.
1973).

Oue(tton: Is a school t immune hum suit?
hit Is. Glom he etas injuicd, sehool giounds dming ( lass time:

.111eged1), she ..us injured as a result of ill( ",t haul distal( t's failure to
plop( II) supervise uthti students, the se ho.)1 giounls, the at tkitics of
students theicun and the girl !nisch dui inm ( lass time."

1 he out of t ommon pleas dismissed the llfinplaint and held that
the dish it t )(as wow( tcd hum suit I,t gotrtnment.tl immunity. This
de( iSiOn tray appealed to the superim ( mut

D« ision. [he t arse )(..is (a( ate(' and I( manded. Th( t out t t at at ed the
oidel dismissing the plaintill's ( omplaint and oi &led that the lo((ci
(tut cute! an applopiiate old( IAN t II ilia ll pidiminar)
objections.

Coin mentw N. In a it cut (1(t ision the P( nits) I( aut.! Sup!). nit Cann t
abolished the dot tint( of go( ( uttut ntal immunit) 1.1( ula Phthub /p/tin
Board of Etho atom, 101 .1.2(1 8 7 7, 17 0. (',seller ached on Ivula
.111(1 is a logic al e N. tension ()I tl.at irc cut 11.11(161g.

Govi,RxmLyrm, ImmuNrry sus I AINI)

.tiheler v. Board o E (Bora ion (t1 so, anotah, 112 0.t..1111. ;11.
208 S.E.2d 126 (1(171).
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Question' Can a patent re( mei damages igainst a s( hoof distin t lot
child's death on school property?
Fact A child's body was °I01t11(1 in A hCptil tank on sli1001 prop-

erty. Tlw eater to the tank had been lemo%ed sandals, and a lighter
cover had been installed until the tegulai one (mild be leplat ed1)% the
maintenance personnel. The dead Child was found in the septic tank
with the temptuar% lid on it. The mother [nought suit against the board
of education alleging that it had been guilts of maintaining an atttactive
nuisance (an open tank) and of %%Mini and wanton negligence.

Decision: The school district's (1,tim knernmental immunit% was
upheld; the plaintiff had failed to state a Claim on whit h tend' ((Add he
granted.

Commentary This des ision reaffirmed the immunity to tort suits of
school districts in Georgia. The ((n held that to do tulle' wise would
be contrar% to both the state kOnStitution and SWIM'S. Furthermore,
school funds could be spent out) Cut those purposes spe(ificall% pro-
vided for in the statutes. Should a judgment has(' been rendered against
the district, damages could not be awarded.

The eidencc was not ( out lusivc with respe( t to the %In.( ilk cause of
the child's death. There 5% as reasonable t taint% that the ( hild had not
fallen into the tank but lathei had been pushed into a sins e the lid was
on the tank.

This caw points out the tines en application of law. In .mother state
the ,..tild's parent., mat well has e tiles tut! damages. Fleie. the court
yerN clearly reaffirmed flu. in- it nit% of thou( distin ts. In doing so, it
looked less to the nattu c and (.oust' of the Child's death and mote to
disallowing a toil suit.

LATE NOFICE OF CI,i1IM FOR INJURIES: I

Burlingame z% Rat'ena, N.V.S.2d 159 (1973).
Question: Can a student I ile a late ( laim foi inlets ?
Fat Is. On September 18, 1971, the plaintiff Unwed his left wiist in

a ,high school football game. On Septembet 21) In icpoited the mum
to the t ()aching stall. 1k was not sent to A ph\ sit LW lot an e \ animation,
nor were X-tat, taken. On St:1)1(.111)cl 22, the plaintitl, at the t oat lees'
dire( tion, began to take part in (*.rum t chill, and ( unturned to play
football until the (lose of the season in Not clubci. pia( toes and
games his wrist was taped.

In March 1972, a din tot diagnosed the plaintif mini.% as an un.
united CIA( titre of the left wrist. Tlw sstist was op( iated oti and repaired.

On September 19, 1972, the plaintiff-sought to file slain to re«t%91
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the financial Lusts of his medieal Lte. The defendants denied the plain-
tiff's claim on the ground the claim was r tde mule than a y eat after
the incident.

The plaintiff did nut contend that the defendants were responsible
for his injury, but he did contend that after he reported the injury to
the coach on September 20, 1971., the proper precautions were not
taken to avoid ['indict injury to his wrist. Because his claim was based
on incidents occurring after September 20 (the iesumption of contact
drills and play), the plaintiff maintained that his claim was filed before
the one-year deadline was reached.

Decision: The court ruled in fay Oi of the plaintiff. The court stated
that a I7-} ear-old may nut possess the maturity and insight to foresee
the end results of the actions of adult super isprs and that this ac-
counted fur his dela} in seeking proper medical Laic after the injury.

One of the judges wrote a dissenting opinion. He claimed that the
law was clear in defining one }cal as the time limit for filing a claim.

Commentary. School administrators must be aware that in many
cases the courts consider students as infants even though the students
ma} be in high school. As an infant, the student cannot be expected to
act as responsibly as a manic adult would under similar Lilt umstances.

When the, courts allow feu the exercise of discretion, as was provided
here, a case can be made for the late filing of a claim.

This ease points out the need fur athletic injuries to be checked b}
a physician. Those administering athletic' programs should requite a
written statement from a ph} sit ian indicating when and unde what
circumstances an injured student should be peimitted to resume his
athletic activities.

School administiators should establish clear policies Iegarding the
handling of athletic injuries ill an attempt to plc\ cut the oc c Ill I OR e of
incidents such as that described above.

LATE NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR INJURIES: II

Sehierrnever r..L vergi Part; entral Se hiwl 315,X.Y.S.2d 2 II)
(1973).

OuestionI Can a student file a late t laim for an lnjuly received at
school!

Facts: On January 22, 1971, the plainuf I was injured at school,
allegedly btl. Atm: it ISCgliV411( c. A notice of claim was lint tiled against
the edelendants until Apiil 17, 1972. Under New Yolk State law, the
normal time limit f4.11 filing a claim is 911 da}s, howec el, it the plaintiff
is a minor, the court, at its disere don, was grant the t laimant leave to
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serve notice until one ear altei the injury.
Decision: The Lout t de( laicd the plaintiffs tLtini .t 'milk). because

Ilia nude r of e Ltim \%,s out filed ss ithiu lilt 011C- \ e,u pClilid allotted 1)\

CoMnit /thin. CO.111411\ to Burlinganu V. RtlVellil, in this case the
court held steadfast to strict i"terpretation of the New fuel. State
law that requires .t late 'loll,. c of k Linn to be filed ssiihin a \ eat of the
injury.

Th difierenk c between the dee ision in this case and that in Burlin-
game points out an app,kik lit ink knisistenc\ in the c mut minims. In both
cases two impoitant Lt is %V& to t.Slabli111Cd: Illi1101 ssas injured in a
Si. Imo! ak , ind the notice file of chant was made alter the stat,ed
deadline. Gi% cn those two lac Is, the judi.tes leak heel opposite tulip s\
The !midi opiniuns do not trve.tl ssh this.ss,ts so w hethel it %%as due,
fur instant e, tkk the diffeienee in the picpaiation, to the ,\
natuic and se.% elit) of the injuties', oi to the efficient tare that the
school alit t),111 lACIL '1st d. Fin explanation ina hinge sirup!) 011 the late
that, gie.en disk iction to wai%e a petiod in %%hie h an injured paw; ma)
file elaint, one tow t clotted to appl) stile t luting; the othei, a flexible
one.
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RELIGION

When the schools e 1 (pet atUel l)\ patents ur ( hut( hes, there was no
with overs) ON CI tht tll,ttiinship between lhutlh and state. l'hat can
Ilic t ,nose as the states tool. 0\ et the sponsorship of edu(4(titin. Litiga-
tiOn on the lhutl h state tclationship has !nen Uhl L'asing as l it liens use
the Ft )1U teenth Amendment to challenge states in Fit st Amendment
grounds.

It is impossibk to at.hit_t: (ompletl se:palmitin of government and
teligion and of st.110014, and religion. there has AN% .tN s been an element
of intelmingling, rot the. guN umnie nt has ,tided pauolhiatl M.. hook
in indite( t Neel) . questitin has been and temains: What is---tfr
standaid to be used in maintaining tlie dt..give sepmation between
chnn h and state insolat as the schools arc «ink et lied?

The rimia fin judging this separation lh,tnage hum time to time.
In the S(hettipp del ision, [Abington St hill Mtn( t hempp, 37-I
I...S. 203, 83 S. Ct. 1360, 1(1 1.. Ed. 2d 84-1 (1963)1, ,Justice Clark
deter mined that if a pia( ti(c citla t ,than ( ed 0( inhibited teligio, it
em ceded what is allowable untie' the FitstAmendment. Latet, Chief
Justke But get de( lated that the state must i iid "cm esswe entangle-.
ment" in religion.

0 el the Lt,t i(1 1, cats the Suptenu Cinut has tendered numennts
de( isions on the chtudi sLtte lationship. dt:1, i,tuns l aul hl SUM-
m mannel.ai ire 1 in the 11

1. A state mav nit whise to allow *11),(140 Ina! 11. !Wu' to Opelatt%

2. The s( hot)t ma\ not requite students to salute the flag if the
objet t on religions grounds. .
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3. Tax funds ma) be used to pa) for the textbooks and ttans-
portation of children attending part,( hial

4, The Bible ina) nut be taught as religion in tin pall( st h)ok.

5. Bible reading and prayers ma) nut be used as den kitional
exercises in the public schoids.

6. 'Fax Childs ma) not be used t(. pa) the salaties of tea( hels and
special SCIVICCS in parochial schools.

The religious di% ersit) in this count() ink. teases tlh ncunbet of (owl
actions seeking ( Lunation of the nl:Itionship In tN\CCII t II and
state. 'h ti bioad %%IICIIICI the state
can require people to engage ill ak tithies that onflik t
gious beliefs, and %hethet the slat( (an turbid p(oplc hum engaging in
activities that are based on religions beliefs.

RELIGIOUS OBJECTION 1.0 VACCINATION

.1Iaier r. /icrcer, 34I N.V.S.2d 4 I I (19712).
(2tiotion: Can a student be ( xemptcd lion' a %ak k Ik (1161(111(ln

l)ecause ol a religious belief similat to but nut tht same as that IA a
recogni,4e(I religions' organi/ation!

Facts: The 1)1,611611's duce I I1 .1..(acn %%,( (lit( k tc (I Itt leae school
because the) did not ((mild 111111 thi Public I It..11 II I 1,s1. I t that
all stkulen.s be ,t(( ittatt d brtttit dn. Intl No, lit«.1. 1 Ill 111.11lital A11.011
Ill ha\ his (hildien teadinit led to si !tool and basin his ask on a sec
tion ()I the statute that states:

I his set non, 2,16S I S nut .(m& to hint, t 14 ks.11,(st nt, pm,. in..
tir guardian are bona ink 1111C1111qrs, ul 4 It (I ii. 1(11, tit
N't hose 1C.1( hing, art . ,(Ha. t 14( tilt pf,f( lit ht R111 It 11111 (t1. .11111 ,it)
ertiiit ate shall lot' triinired pr. ti ,Ut h /11/4/ 1,14 ht tn,

atinuitcd '.r itt t vtl nun hind 11(1(

I lit pl f 1 I tli II.1( 1 II1,1 A ill( 111114 1 A 1( I .,.2,111/ell tell
,.1(111, ((lV.1111/.1114.11 It( 111,01111110 (l, Ii. Vo, .4 t lit, It 11"!,14411, 17( it, Is
elk hi ss, tits,,, Ilk 4 kit"( '11.11 11

11,1, .1 104.01(.11 41 hi, 11',111 I4, Ill III It II I" II 1111144 111111 Tit

it1M .t It t II 11 11?,1,(11. '..1,)111) 111 191,4 1 I.. 141, 1411 I4 I, I t 111A11/1 41

Allio,41J1 flu 1,414 if 4I411I I 411 114 HI, , 1 411114

I I, 01,, It 11,11; oft 4 11 1'1, it I It It( 141!I I1,

1(161.44, ,_41414;11\ tlt,il 11111,41 s11141' It( 111 1 . I 1011 'Oil It 144 It. 4 ,

I),. 41 7)1? I lit Ili I 1141( (1 414,41 014 It 14 Mt 4,7 14 Ii lIt 11111! tilt
111.11111111s, t 1141(114 41 441 It 114.4111 III 11111,. 1,11111 lilt ill' 41{1 It1 114 tr

l'11 10, id (
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The court e\ plained that it is not the huh. the , (?flit 14) (le( itic
1V11,11 IS .1 bona till(' 1 ClIg1(111S hell( 114)1 is it 1111t III 14)11 tit the ( 1111 IS

it) Isoly 111th 1(111.115 to join tut 05111 /ed coin/mums in oiclui
to practice theh beliel 5.

real question in this c ask: is the plaintit I 111111 1111. Ina( 1 it niq
his ieligion. 'Ch( out' 1111(11 that the cam should be 1i,- 1111(I .11 11 hit I1
tillle the trial iould heti( t idi tilt shit( tit \ \\ ttli \\ hit the
plaintill prac ticed his religrull, helicts.

(:ommentary: In this \ ase the state statute \\..c. It stated
that inch\ idual Ma\ ha\ 4. the \ 111,114Ii It 911111 In( nl 11,II1C(1

if he is a hienibei 411 lel 1111111/Ci1 1121101)11S 1,1Q,1111/, 111,11. 1 III' ( 11111 1. lb)11

dedined &tin( It oi bat (4,1111,11( 111: 111/)(1,1111) 111 .1

1e111.j4,11s 4)1,:,11111/.1114,11. t ills 1114 'Nil 1441 1, 4 , 4111,,1s,14 Ill 111111.( ,I,t1)_

liSlICd mll,
111(' ,1(IInInl,halU1 ,,,111,41ific (11 MI 141114 0111 1141 Ni IlR,rI\ 1114

.1 N11111111 plat 1i4 111;4 ilk 114414115 Iii ill Is si14,11141 t ttli1,4p, t Ili. ,1 ilt4441 4115
1 1 It t mai( iirri Itti a(11 1t t And (lilt t Irrrn, hl 111( 1414 1141 411)(, the .t lorrri 11141

t he .1(11111hlist 1 .tt 'silt *4(1(1 it 11,1111 t ,r11% 11111142. III ti rtrttltl hit

juicilyurit (i as 1)/(moi1114.2, rri ilthihrtmr4 it It.,:t4rti.

I N11,1)11 I!i)N. NI) PI I I),1 ill V I I (d N(.1

()14)41zon of lb, 8414,4 r t, ;IC \,2d ".-)8 \
Or(, 111i1 ( 111tult1 ,1 .1,04114. tor .,(01),,1 lit( 4(.1 4,1 rip I .t sr, Pt 1k, 1.

1.4)111111,11% slit 111 1114.(111,11 111(.1 Ill( 1.14 414( 4,1 lilt 444 trri r 111 lb( iffilrlb
,.111/1

f., ,r 11111 .1111,)1 011 41,1 ,,t sit( I1 Irr r( tlr i's, 1

I:\ 11.111111\11111 S111.01 'Ali/1111141 41 4111 1114)\ ,111' 1,11 1,, 1141' 111,114I

the en, putt I 111( It 144111t4,1 i!s ail\
/it r 0,44>41 1t1,1 s'st 11 (11 OP 11111.111 11111 ,1'011,,11, 111 11141

(111 )2,11)%; ti < 11,0141,1 Ill +141'5 ,\4 1 4,,11141 144 4441, 444.(411144,44 it

1 14 I.(.) I 111r \ 444111,,4 (I sit( tit tit+ (lit 144,,I4 414(1 th, Id, rt 1111 I4 41(

, I Irt tirstr4 1,214 4, 41 Ili 4. 44 , 44 4},, .1, 1'1 t
III 1)111)111 ,411,,41 s III( 114.11- ',id 1 144 x.4,1 t_ I It it _1 ht 1,, ht

t, (1 14\ tt I, III I. ;II Ili, 141111h, 441 ,,,, 1,1 tir, 44 4,,r, 11, in
1(4 4,414.11 .4t 111( I 1. I \411141111111

1 irr 1411 dr, r 4,44 4 41 III .1 4114:14 444 4.41 41,' ,1.141 ,144t

1(4 1r 14111,,4 11 11 41,,11, 111,, 44, . ,11141 ,1 !II:. 44 4t4, .1 "4,
tur.to ( r, 144 , n II 4, .114,411,1 , 441, 1,, 1.14 1, 11 I III II

(LI( ,r1 _.1,411, 4. .,4 11 r. ,1.1411 ,, sit, HI r,,. ,144 (,,, 11, ,,t,
,t14141 lIlt 104,..4f41111 4,1 , .,44t14( I r.'.1111 1111 4 -41- t11,1,,,H :1 .1
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In testing the legalit), of such usagc, Jus,ticc Chu k's determination in
the Sc-hempp decision is again applicable if it either achances cil inhibits
relit ion, ii exceeds what is allowable under the First Amendment.
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CONTR ACTS

Concern with tumid( is makes tip a large segment of school law.
Contract law cots across man different areas of school operation and
often equires legal counsel to interpret the law <is it relates to a spe-
cific issue. In \kw of this eomplexit), it is not surprising that a number
of court cases arise «ificerning contracts.

Onlv three cases ale resiewed in this section. Pulaski invohcs a fun-
damental pi:,ciple 01 law regading the ratification of a contract. Hess
illustimes thc. plint iple that an understanding is not the same as a eon-
tract. The third Lase aises a question about the recent wage.price

freeze.
There tie 11\ e essential elements in all contiacts; eapacit) of the

parties to contra,. t, Inuttt.d asw <did c onsideiat ion, definiteness, and
lawful subject matter.

A school dist [it t, as such, has nu inherent authority to contract. It
Lan do oath what the ate requires and allows. Though the legislature,
the state (lett:mines what its instumentalitv , the sc district, may
contract fur and with whom it may contract.

It is neeessan that both pal tics tome 10 an agreement about the
teims of the contract. inav mean that the parties will agree to per-
lorin d ut<un 11111(11011 w to (11.1111 from pet funning one. Once mutual
assent has bet n leached, the partit s ale eadv to die( t the signing of
the document.

Consideration implies that both !unties gist: something. For instance,
a teac her gi\ es .1 ,CIA ill and is, in return, compensated for that service.

A definite , hat due, not leave: pros isions to the imagination;
ratite', it spells out lesponsibilititS and obligations with pal tit ulaiity.98
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'Thus, for example, a contiao t with .1 teacher should speed} the dura-
tion Of the agreement as well as the tea( heir 's salar\ .old duties. The
law does nut, how cler, tequile or expect .ill possible details to be
cerium into a connact: some exko Lotions Ica sent( es are specified by

.,\Ithow2,11 these e\pe(tations he 4.1eal to One party,
thev mav not be to another. This situation often produces a litigious
issue.

.\ contract ma's he in\ alid if it contains subjeo t maim outside the
law and outside public polio\ . Bev and this, both parties may lime
considerable antonom elle( ting speo ilic c ()minions of the agreenfent.

.\s the following cases indicate, litigation in «ffitiact law cases
usnall \ centers .10.totd these Ik c elements (u around olosel\ related
issues.

R. rinc.vrioN OF coNTRAcr

Re.sponsive EnZ.ironMent Cf,rporation c. PUI(Ala (-moth' ,pc( ml School
District. 366 F. Supp. 2 13 ( 1 973).

Question: Is a «nitiac t between a school (Ivan( t and .1 wntrao forhinorng if it is signed bv the sup( tintendent and not tainted 1, the
board of education.?

Pacts: A hook distributor lumight at tion to gain pa\ ment lot books
that the district purchased mulct a lease -putt base agreenient..\Ithon0
the contract had been signed bv the superintendent, it had not been
ratified by the school board.

Decision. The court found that nen though no legal contract had
been signed, the distric t had benefited from the use of the books and
that the book distribution companc, should cithet leo etc e payment or
receive its books hack hum the school district.

Commentary. The «nut determined that neither parts was blame-
less in its actions. The wmpanv was subjeo t to clitio ism because its
salesman, in an attempt to gir t the distrio t to sign the «nurao t, had
untruthfully hulk atcd that the books were suitable 101 purchase with
federal funds. The distil( t was sidle( I toe ritio ism het ause it had not
instituted payment when requested to do so I)\ membeis of the dstri-
bution compan\ prim to the instititthai of the suit, and het Just. it was
willing to purchase the books onlv on the condition' that 'Fide II and
not school district fund, were to be used.

The court found that the «Huhu; 0f the' two parties was suit In that a
contract was implied. The sir tool (list t was as lc:111111(M t() pat} under the
theory of quantum mernit, which holds that, although there was no
legal contract, one was intended and goc)(1, had been re«.tved. The
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Ottl t ,t4,1 t iht.' t un11),M1 tht uptiun of taking its books bats k at its oxsm
test or accepting a IL due eel amount as lull pa ment.

IR this sass.', nu one xcuu. 13rt,ulu both pal tics CI I Cd, tht tutus sought
a tesulutitnt of tht pluble m tathet than a snit t ( grill, t t
lass. It is, hossesel, ttquisitc that St huot distort (Alit els full} kindest-
stand the school code l,l os isiuns that deal xx ith the distil( t's relations
xvith xendois and that the of fuels abide those pr usisions.

INIPIAED UNDERSTANDING

less Board of talus aton o1 Cenbal Is(h0/ xo. 1, 341
N.Y.S.2d 536 (1973).

Onotion. Can an t mplu cc in the pax tot his at c emulated ation
time if there is nu se huol board tesolti.iun to that Wei t?

Fat Is. The supelintendent k if a Nt. Ytnk State school district
resigneet. Dui in the the eats (1963-1968) he had been supetintend-
cut, ICSS had at t mutilate it a number of unused ' at a t iun days. His
Idle' of 'I:Sight:6On t out,tincd the statement "subjet t to m xacatiun

It xx as implied that the plaintiff had an "understanding" xx ith
retrain boatel menthe is that, tin tcsigning, he vwilltl let ch rman, jai
reimbursement lor his unused vacation time..

The tit hot)t board it fused to pa the supetit .cndent. Ile subsequently
filed the t. ase h1.101(.: t ht: state supaine t tan I. curt do ids d in
fax in of the shall ho,ud. The plaintiff subsequend appealed the L ase
to the state supreme court, appellate division.

De( own. rhe appellate die isiun tendered the lolluuing des ision:

I he, st hoot Ward &Mild nut make pa} meat fur at& umulated s atation
time to emplo}ces the resigned }}here board had not passed resolution
shish uould permit it to make such pa} mentdthough hoard at (pled
resignation tench red in letter ontanimg, phrase "sublet t to M) Natation
pat " and there ssas allegedh, prior plan of sett It pas ments.

Coninit mu I I kilt d that neither tin buald as a xhule not
incite idttal menthe's of the !maid t ould It i ally cummit the distt ii t t ) an
It tion unless the boatel passed a rest authutizing that .lt (tun. The

Ncx% Yu, k Start Cunstittrtiun state s that "c \in mlitult of publit funds
IS tonstitutitmall pithibited in the absent L of (tiers statutot put-
visitni 6) the t ontratv.

The inclusion of the phrase "subject to tux xacatiun pd.!, in the
resignation let lei and the subsequent att(Tsarst of the let tei Ii the
!maid did nut c ()mink the boatel to it indnust the supe lino:mien! lot
unused %at at ion da s.

Emplue. of a St ht/01 distrit t %%h) find themsekt s in similm
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('ire umstam ts should not id% on the word ut indk ideal boatel members
but should insist on a boat(' appoo,ed tuteting the spdifn
understanding that has been teat ied bct %%cult the employ ee and the
board. It is doubtful that any «ant will uphold an implied [nowise.

SALARY FREEZES

School committee of die Ci1\ of Movulente Besot( of Regents fur
Education, 308 .1.2d 788 (R.I. 197'3).

Question. Can a school 'maid freers the saliuics of administtatias
if the adminkitatots' «Jima( ts ate Jut nidetettninat( time and then
411..trics arc based on .t stated 141110 of the tea( bets' ,ma\imttm basic

salary?
Pat Is From 1959 until 1971, the dtstit t (onsistentk paid adminis-

trators al c (a ding to a set tad() of the teat het,' ma \Mum] bask salary.
fit 1971 the committee passed dud' resolutions:

1..11)61 15 .111 salmies, Cxt elg thus(' established b existing
contract,, were 11o4en.

2. 0( tube' 28 This resolution superseded the Ana cApi rem,-
lutionmd all salaries o. (.. 1cpat [mew petsonnel \sew hozen
at then 1970,71 lot I except those set b. «die( tke bargain-
ing units.

Nmembd 18 A (/Ile( tie bat gaining agt(Taknt with the
teat hers' union Wm nutcase(' ; the teat het,' ma\imuni bask
salary and other benefits was ratified.

Following the adoption of these resolution., the (ommittee decided
to continue the 1970-71 freeie on adminisnana sahnies.

"Flu! administiatias appe.ded to the state kinnnussionel of edirtation.
Ile ruled i,u then la)(a, holding that the) wen. (lluded to ha\ e then
compensation lot the 1971-72 school yew set in telation to the new
teat but ((aura( t at( tatting- to the tatio that had been in effect since
1959. The sthuol «mnittee appealed to the boat d of regents, which
ti In mud the (. iimmissionet's (It( ision. The lull-Immo. then appealed to
the Sup eme Court of Rhode Island.

Thit.sion. The suet cute (mut seat the ( ase bat L to be reiewed by
the board of tegents and (addl.(' dt boatel to te( (insider its at dons
and to make further findings and (adds. The «ant declared that if,
after such at film, any patty was dissatistied, then a motion might be
filed to bring the matte' haute the total lot rut diet «arsiddation.

Commentary The nature of the (onttat is under whit h the adminis-
nators worked was a central issue in this ease, The Lonna( ts wide oral



and sfate'd the services to be pet formed as well as the tate of compensa-
tion, but they failed to state the period that each contract was to be in
effect. 'Flier(' is an accepted rule of hits that a promise to render per-
sonal services to anothet for an indefinite period of time is terminable
at any time at the will of c idle' party ; therefore, it creates no executory
obligations. The court y as unable to determine what was intended
regarding the term of employ ment of each of the 75 administrators.
Because of the discrepancies in the interpretations of the term of em-
ploy meat, the court found it impossible to offer a definitive opinion
about this case.

This case points out the need to specify the terms of employment
between school administrators and theit employers. In entering con-
tracts, it is prudent for all parties involved to set forth in contractual
form not only the duties and lesponsibilities attached to a given posi-
tion but also the aglecd-upon «npensation fun the services rendered
and the duration of the contract.
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